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LOS ANGELES.—Trial of
rade unionists Claude Smallman and Britt Webster on
_,... .40harges of murder moved into
_
the third month of proceedgs with the prosecution still
—spending thousands of dollars
-----7
f
t the people's money for this
, test anti-labor frame-up.

MURRAY' SilifINGS ENTIRE 10
BEHIND 1 EFENSE OF BRIDGES
Full CIO Statement on Bridges Bridges'

Hearing
Opens
Mar. 31

Four days of testimony on the
and failed to shake Britt Webster, San Pedro longshoreman,
WU 1-13, in his tale of goon
ad terrorism which operated
against rank and file' union men
the streets of San Pedro durWASHINGTON, D. C.—All
enemies of organized labor.
It has had to meet many adcution of any of its leaders or
Ink 1935.
In spite of this proceeding
national and international
members.
versities and overcome severe
Posing as a great friend of exThe issues involved in the
the department of justice reopposition from those who at
unions and organizing commit:L'••••'.-Trielled union misleaders such as
cently has again initiated a
continued attack run beyond
tees affiliated with the CIO, all first refused to recognize colSAN FRANCISCO—WorkSAN FRANCISCO. — The
aul .Scharren burg, Joseph Ryan
questions affecting Harry
new proceeding against Harry
lective bargaining as an instiregional directors, state and
ing people everywhere were
nation-wide campaign for ded other pie-card leaders whom.
Bridges.
Bridges looking toward his poslocal industrial union councils, tution most consistent with inmobilizing in defense of Harry
fense of Harry Bridges movthe union mom bershi ps of the
sible deportation.
If proceedings of this dethis week were sent the follow- dustrial democracy.
Bridges. Contributions poured
forward rapidly this week,
ed
wjwaterfront unions got rid of years
desigMurPhilip
the
It has been one of
basic scription are to be continued,
Harry Bridges has been
ing statement by
in.
with
the full resources of the
Ago, AsSiStiint Ditriet Attorney
then it is easy to understand
ray, president of the CIO, call- 'mated during the past five years concepts of our American life
Contributions included $100
CIO thrown into the battle as
Clyde Shoemaker tried to make
that an individual, once charged
how attacks of this kind can
by the 25,000 members of this
ing for active defense of Harry
from the Astoria 1LWU, $25 from
CIO President Philip Murray
greut a case against Webster and
union as their chosen represen- and cleared through a judicial follow through and can be openBridges:
the Aberdeen ILWU, $100 from
called for active defense
Smallman because they dared to
internot
should
their
further
be
ly
proceeding
hardirected
organized
against
Today, when democracy and
tative to
the Seattle Warehousemen, $12.93
pose "the recognized union
labor.
assed and plagued through furwork.
its institutions are in danger, eats as members of a bona fide
from an old age pension group in
Leaders in 1935."
It is my considered judgment
ther proceedings based upon the
labor union.
it is of the utmost importance
Mur ayN
issued a statement
Seattle,
$25 from the San Franthat our affiliated unions and
same old charge.
As a result of the attack
for al( Americans to recognize
Shoemaker got a liberal educacalling
for
all "national and
cisco Amalgamated ,Clothing
It would seem to he clear that
members should lend every
_-•from the enemies of this union
that the foundation of freedom
Lon as to what '"rank and file"
international unions and orWorkers,
$10
from
International
proceedings
against
present
proceedpractical support in defending
the
and of organized labor,
rests upon the protection of
really means when Webster told
ganizing committees, regional
Woodworkers 3-38 in Shelton,
Harry Bridges resulted merely
Bridges in this case.
ings were initiated by the secrelabor unions and the economic
the union leaders were electdirectors, state and local inWash., $5 from the Bellingham
because of an attempted apdemocracy of the workers.
tary of labor looking toward
"
.. -----"4(1 to carry out the wishes of the
Toward this end I have desigdustrial
union councils" to
C10
Council,
and
$30
from
Reedswhich
attacks
peasement
the
deportation
Harry
of
of
Unfortunately
inare
the
there
nated Sherman Dalrymple,
Vembership and not, as in the
port, Ore., ILWU 1-48.
"lend every practical support
anti-labor
Bridges as an undesirably alien, have come from
dividuals and groups in our na---se of Fiedl, to dictate to them.
president of the United Rubber
to defending Bridges in this
James M. Landis, the dean of sources and are primarily Intion who have been and are
More than 100 members of the
Workers of America and a vice"Why didn't you leave San
Twenty thousand of these case."
continuing to be primarily in- the Harvard Law school, was tent upon destroying the InterMarine
Cooks
and
Stewards
and
CIO,
David
president
the
and
of
edro when you knew that the
The C10 president announced
national Longshoremen's & J. McDonald, secretary-treasurdesignated by the secretary of
of the Marine Firemen's Union of buttons, in red, white and
tent upon destroying labor orpolice and the so-called goon
Warehousemen's Union and
labor as a trial examiner for
ganizations.
the SS President Harrison and the blue, were being distribut- appointment of a national CIO
er of the Steel Workers Organquad were looking for you and
thereby unde-rmining organized
These individuals and groups these hearings,
SS Port Orford, turned in dona- ed by the Bridges Defense committee to mobilize the CIO
izing Committee, to act as the
-s":
114111i
might molest you," Shoemaker
labor as a whole.
After a most exhaustive
seek to undermine American detion sheets to the Harry Bridges Committee this week. Also for defense of the president of the
committee
official
the
within
asked the waterfront unionist.
The Congress of Industrial
hearing which lasted over a
mocracy by opposing the right
defense committee this week. being sent out were thou- International Longshoremen's and
CIO for the publicizing and dis111111 "Because I liked the town,
Organizations seeks to protect semination of all information
period of eleven weeks, Dean
Along with the sheets was $87.60. sands of defense stamps in Warehousemen's Union.
of workers to organize and will
because my home and my
Landis issued a report recom- all of its members and its affilido so in times of stress under
furnishing
and
of
asthe
other
Appointed to the committee
Pledging their suppor t* to $1,$2 and $5 denominations
riends were there," was Webmending to the secretary of ated unions and their recog- sistance in connection with this
the guise of patriotism. One of
were two outstanding CIO leadBridges and declaring that, "this to serve as receipts for do1
21141.1
ster's reply. "Further than that,
nized democratically elected of- entire matter.
the most frequent attacks prac- labor that the deportation proers—Sherman Dalrymple, presnew attempt to deport Bridges is nations.
I saw no reason why I should
ticed by these enemies of labor ceedings be dismissed and ter- ficers.
ident of the United Rubber
an attack on all American workThis committee will have its
•
,eave even if I was threatened,"
For these reasons it is my headquarters at the national
minated on the ground that the
is the one directed against the
Workers and a national CIO
ers and a threat to civil liberties"
said Webster. "I had as much
full
judgment
that,
considered
"neither
evidence established
leaders of labor organizations.
vice president, and David Mcwere six members of the Port Oroffice of the CIO, 1106 Connecight to live in the town as the
that Harry R. Bridges is a support must be given to Harry ticut avenue, Washington, D. C.
The International LongshoreDonald, secretary-treasurer of
ford gang:
goons or the police."
Bridges as the president of the
member of nor affiliated with
men's & Warehousemen's Union
the powerful Steel Workers OrAll communications to the comH.
Jones,
3267;
L.
Vaienzuela,
For hours Shoemaker tried in
International Longshoremen's &
the Communist party of the
is one of the labor unions affiliganizing Committee.
mittee should be forwarded to
180; H. Anderson, 1272; R. Rein to twist the testimony of
and
Warehousemen's
Union
A."
U.
S.
InCongress
the
with
of
ated
this address.
vira, 3890; C. Rameris, 3459, and
Murray pointed out
"one
definite steps taken to defend
Webster, during which some of
Dean Landis in his report in
dustrial Organizations which
SAN FRANCISCO. — If o: the most frequentthat
W,
Crowley.
They
Fraternally
yours,
sent
in
attacks
$5.
him in the present proceedings.
1......
,0111e. people in the courtroom went
effect characterized many of
has had a long and terrific
know
you
want
why
to
The President Harrison black
practiced by these enemies of labor
k
Organized labor cannot stand
sleep under the Impetus of the
PHILIP MURRAY,
the witnesses who appeared
struggle to achieve economic
gang seas.in.. $22, most of the your taxes are going up, is the one Gkrected against the
President CIO.
against Bridges Iry clear-cut idly by and witness the perseosecutor's droning voice.
security for its members.
brothers contributing a buck each. you can find other places leaders of labor organizations."
rANK AND FILE
(Murray's full statement is run
than "national defense" on
Those donating were Brothers
Following Webster to the stand,
which dough is being spent elsewhere on this page.)
Walser, Graf, Harland, Steen,
Elliman testified that he had
Keyes, Tynan, Ellis, Mellak, HerOther developments in the case
—on the governmental piestarted putting out a small mimeoincluded refusal of Attorney Genemello, Huebscher, Morris Sam,
cards, for one thing.
aphed
paper The Seaman's
Catto, Minenchello, Scourra, R.
For example, 25 "experi- eral Jackson to approve a postL400kout, in order to expose the
Johnson, H. Zocchi, Kaliloa, Myenced
inspectors have been ponement of the opening of the
angster activities of one Fred
NEW YORK — Wage increases
hearing
allow further time for
OAKLAND
T w o thousand lands, Burke, William Morris,
assigned" to Bridges sec- defense topreparation
iedl and in order to tell the
of $15 monthly were demanded General Motors workers here, Schuck, Goldsteein and Nimsic.
and
for
ond
trial
rank and file of the firemen's
here
to
"take
care
this week by the National Mari- members of the CIO Auto Work- An SUP member contributed
Bridges to attend the ILWU conion just who was responsible
By BJORNE BALLING
of clerical work," an an- vention, which opens in Los Antime Union for 2,400 seamen em- ers, are on strike, demanding re- also.
Secretary CIO Maritime Committee
• r the tanker strike in 1935, a
ployed by the six tanker com- instatement of 26 fired welders
Marine Cooks members on the nouncement from the im- geles on April 7.
strike which was called against
migration department read.
The hearings will now open in
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The merchant marine & fisheries panies under NMU contract.
and a stop to speedup.
(Continued on Page 2.)
.e wishes of the rank and file of
companies and the number
San Francisco on March 31, as
Discussions prior to the strike
committee is now holding executive sessions on HR 2662. of The
the maritime unions.
ships which each owns, are: broke down when the mana,gescheduled.
it is difficult for us to under- '0
Gulf Oil Corp., 45; Sinclair ment asked that "ringleaders"
It was indicated, however, by
"The strike was called by the
stand why the committee is board, etc.
• Navigation, 11; Pan American
Judge Charles B. Sears that he
shipown ers in collaboration
among
welders
the
!'6
be
named
hearing these government
It is necessary for the protec- Petroleum, 9; Kellogg Steamship,
tion.
would grant Bridges a leave of a
With certain labor fakers in our
by the union.
agencies in executive session if tion of our membership that this
4; Commercial Molasses, 3; Amerweek or so to attend the convenAVil ranks," Smallman testified.
the agencies are to give testi- testimony be made public.
The
company
would
said
it
ican Sugar Refining, 1.
He told of the telegram order- mony on the Dirksen bill and
Admiral Land's misleading
In addition to the wage in- reinstate the rest, but the union
According to a defense commit,•,g the men off the tankers, re- relatea matters.
testimony before the house ap- crease, the union asked that the declined the 'stoolpigeon offer.
tee statement, Judge Sears "indisulting in losing the tankers as
It seems to us that the mari- propriations committee, chargFull
support
of
the
strike
has
overtime rate be increased from
cated that he thought in all fair✓ as the unions were concerned. time unions should have full acbeen announced by the internaing that the maritime unions' 75c to $1 an hour.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Unless there is a definite change ness Bridges should
be granted a
cess
testimony
and
to
all
any
subtional union, according to word in the present attitude of the Waterfront Employers repreSmallman told of being assaultrotation system of hiring compostponement" if Jackson would
The present contract is a two- from West Coast Auto Director
d by Friedl's goon squad for dar- mitted by the various agencies, pelled seamen to leave their
sentatives,
Dean
Wayne Morse, will be called into the picture consent.
,Ig to oppose their activities, such as the bureau of marine in- ships after one voyage, is still year contract, running until April Lew Michener.
in connection with coastwise working and dispatching rules.
"Attorney General Jackson's
1, 1942. It contains no clause
Which included beating and rob- spection and navigation, the marl- fresh in our memories.
The 2,000 workers were locked
That was the assertion in a rerepresentative, L. B, Schofield,
making
mandatory
a
re-opening
tine
commission,
the
department
g union seamen under the guise
The coastwise shipping situaout of their jobs for one day a port sent this week to all longof the wage clause upon request.
employers on these specific points, however, violently opposed the
ul strike committee "activities." of labor, the maritime labor
(Continued on Page 2.)
week ago over the same beef, but shore locals of the ILWU by the
your union committee has notified Postponement and Judge Sears
Nevertheless, union spokes- went back to work when the man- coastwise labor
"There is no place in the unions
relations commit- the employers it was
our inten- upheld him, apparently feeling
✓ gangsterism such as existed in
men have asked the companies agement agreed to further
discus- tee, Secretary Cole Jackman of tion to call in
Dean Wayne L. that his position as an official
to agree to the increases to sion, which broke down.
1935 in San Pedro," said Smallthe committee announced.
Morse .to determine all issues in of the department of justice in
meet changed conditions.
n.
this case did not give him the
Members of the committee dispute.
Present wages on the ships of
"The rank and file as a whole
liberty to grant the postponeare C. H. Craig, Frisco longWe believed it advisable to
these
companies
range from $60
re against such policies and apment in the face of such opposhoremen; W. L. Foye, San
proceed in this manner to preto $90 monthly in the deck desoved the Seaman's Lookout," he
sition from the department itPedro; John Maletta, Seattle,
vent
further
dragging
out
of
partment, from $65 to $87.50 in
announced. For this they were
self."
and Jackman.
negotiations without prospects
the engine department, and from
. rked for a dumping by the beef
The defense committee charged
The report, which follows in of favorable results and for the
$60
to
$125
in
the
SAN
stewards deSquad.
FRANCISCO—CIO fishermen in the San Franadditional advantage we believe that as the result of this action
full,
also
discusses
a
dispute
in
Following this, Shoemaker at- cisco area will benefit next season to the amount of some partment.
SAN FRANCISCO — Doctors Seattle on the steamschooner A. will accrue through our haling it seemed that Jackson desired to
,sanpted to get before the jury $400,000 as a result of negotiations concluded
and dentists should serve in the M. Baxter:
on
Wednesday,
the employers before the arbi- "set himself up as prosecutor,
the name of Harry Bridges and March 19, between
NEW YORK — Cities Service armed force when drafted only in
the International Fishermen and Allied
"Since the last report to the trator rather than having it judge and jury in efforts to atrinect him up with the activities Workers of America, and
tack labor through the person of
the San Francisco Sardine company, one of the country's their professional capacity, the locals, your committee has met a happen vice versa.
tif the group that was putting out
biggest utilities and a strong-hold San Francisco CIO Council as- number of times with representaWe are ertain we will not Bridges"
association.
e Lookout.
of anti-unionism, is finally negoti- serted by resolution last week, tives of the waterfront employers stand to lose any more through
The question of the postponeThe agreement, which is now<s)
• •Judge Ambrose ruled the mat- subject to ratification by the local
ating with a union—the National Secretary Mervyn Rathborne an- for the purpose of coming to arbitration than we would by ment came up at a special hearfishermen
will
Increase their in- Maritime Union.
ter out on objection by
nounced.
agreement, if possible, on uniform agreeing to some of the things ing held this week in WashingDefense organizations, provides for an in- come from sardines
by approxiJack Lawrenson, NAM national
-uneel Leo Gallagher and Grov- crease in the price of sardines
The council voted support for coast working and dispatching the employers were demanding, ton, D. C., at which Carol King,
mately one million dollars in organizer,
er Johnson.
announced this week U. S. senate bill 783, which would rules for west coast longshore- and as we have stated previously, expert immigration attorney, apfrom $10.50 a ton to $12.50. In
1541.
that negotiations had been opened amend the draft act to provide in men.
addition,
the
there will be no tentative agree- peared for tne defense. •
agreement
has
been
"This is clearly an improper
The coastwise negotiating for a contract
The defense committee's comcovering nearly 600 addition to the above that mediment arrived at at all unless it
attempt by the district attorney clarified so as to provide for union committee
stated
'As
in
previous
comof the fishermen was men on 16 tankers
operated by cal students, internes and resident munications to time locals, there were the kind of tentative agree- ments on the refusal to grant a
get before the jury the name checking on all dispatching of headed
by Joe Jurich, interna- Cities Service Oil Co.,
a Cities physicians be granted deferment has been considerable difference ment we could recommend back postponement declared that "JackHarry Bridges in order to boats as a means of preventing tional
president, and Jeff
Service Co. subsidiary.
during the period of their training. of opinion between the union to our respective memberships for son's action indicates clearly that
discrimination.
Prejudice them againa the dethe California representative,
The union asks that the comJudge Sears has no power except
This is the first time in the
"The defense of the United
and the employers on certain concurrence.
ndants,' sajd Gallagher.
and included Pete Padovan of
pany sign the regular tanker
that which Jackson permits him."
history of negotiations that an
REDRAFTING
stronger
basic
the
than
issues
is
States
no
arising
in
connecINSTRUCTED
San Pedro local No. 33; Dave
agreement.,
Additionally, Jackson's reprewith
a
$15
wage
inagreement
In
has
accordance
health
welfare
been
and
with
tion
of
signed
its
our
with
people,"
stated
negotiations
so
far
for
coast
This followed an attempt by
Thomas of San Francisco local
crease.
the council asserted.
rules, notably, the extent of Intentions of calling in Dean sentative refused to allow time de6-uoemaker to toady to the jury by In advance of the opening of the No. 34; Nick Mladinich,
Seatcalling them "g o o d average season, and is an indication of the tle, and Paul Dale of
Under present provisions of the availability of men and gangs Morse to arbitrate the various fense to see the list of charges
Seattle.
growing strength and stability of
medical students and doc- the union shall provide, persons issues in disagreement, including against Bridges contained in the
draft
ericans."
This committee worked jointly
practice,
your FBI report handed in a couple of
'The judge also instructed the the CIO fishermen's union.
may
tors
be drafted into non-pro- nel and eomposition of gangs, steamschooner
with a committee representing the
Fishermen's union leaders asi ry to ignore this, if such
fessional duties in the army and and shifting of men and gangs committee is presently engaged in months ago by J. Edgar Hoover.
intenthree boat owners associations inSupport for Bridges' defense
and proper limitations thereon. the redrafting of our previous proam was meant on part of prose- sert that one of the basic rea- volved—the Pacific
navy.
Coast Purse
posals for coast rules along lines continued throughout the nasons for the early negotiations
DISAGREEMENT
cutor.
.
Seiners association represented by
The employer members of the more suitable for presentation to tion, and contributions came in
he name of Waterfront Work- and the oonsiderable increase, is Bernhard
Sandvik
and
Egill
from unions in nearly every
WASHINGTON,D. C. —
committee have stated on several the arbitrator.
the
fact
that
the
mistake
made
was brought in by the proseEricksen; the San Francisco Purse
state.
occasions recently that if we could
Another
order
We are also assembling data
hugh
in the past of handling negotiahas
c tion, who tried to present
in
Seiner Boat Owners' association
not come closer to their demands and devising proper substantial
s donee a copy of a rank and tions jointly with the AFL was
given
been
by
the
governrepresented by Joe Gisler and
NEW YORK—Demand that the on these particular points, they arguments to back up our Varifile paper by that name published not repeated this year.
John Aiello; anc. the Fishermen's ment to America's No. 1 government institute criminal prowould consider disagreement had ous proposals.
an Francisco.
AFL GETS LESS
anti-labor
employer,
Henry
Cooperative association of San
ceedings against Henry Ford for been arrived at on coast working
Unless there is a definite
"We want to show that the
Ford,
this
• In fact, it was learned that the Pedro represented by John Ruzich
time a $10,988,- repeated violations of federal and dispatching
rules as a whole, change in the present attitude of
7aterfront ‘Vorker, published AFL Monterey fishermen
692 order for airplane labor laws, was made in a front and they would request the entire the employers' committee, hearhad and John Mizen.
San Francisco was part of agreed to accept a $12 price, and
Fishermen's union leaders
Parts.
page editorial in the newspa. subject of coast rules be arbi- ings will probably commence
the same scheme to get rid of this was
one of the main stumb- are now planning to press their
An additional $6,875,000 per PM.
LONDON.— Lord Halitrated.
about the middle of next week
ognized union leaders such ling blocks that the CIO
fisher- drive to boost prices for fish
was awarded to Fisher
Feeling we had gone as far as before Dean Morse on coast work- fax, British ambassador to
The newspaper demanded proseScharrenberg and McGov- men faced in gaining the $12.50
throughout the industry and at
Body division of General cution under -conspiracy statutes possible in coming to agreement ing and dispatching rules.
rn," shouted Shoemaker.
the United States, has just
minimum.
the same time to carry forward
Motors of expansion of an used against Harlan county mine on these matters, and realizing Preliminary hearings before had his salary raised by
, "So what!" interjected GalIt is expected that the $12.50 the organizing drive for a
operators several years ago. "Send the uselessness of further nego- Dean Morse have already been 2,000 pounds to approxilagher. "Is it a crime to criti- will prevail throughout
airplane plant's facilities.
the entire strong industrial organization
Ford to Prison Unless—" was the tiations in view of the generally concluded on issues arising in the
e heads of a union?"
New
deal?
mately $71,000 a year.
ndustry, which means that the in the fishing industry.
uncompromising attitude of the
(Continued on Page 2.)
title of the editorial.
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=
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Labor
At
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Bills
With
Congress
Republicans Alike Flood
Democrats

SAN FRANCISCO — There
are enough anti-labor bills in
Congress to make unions in
America a thing of the past if
they all passed—and, of course,
this recourse to fascism by the
politicos In Washington, D. C.,
Is all being done as part of an
alleged fight to do away with
fascism.
The national office of Labor's
Non-Partisan League has made
a selection of bills of particular
Interest to labor, which are
!Jilted below.
The majority are aimed directly at unions, some are little
More indirect—the anti-alien
bills, for example—and a few
are pro-labor.
It is interesting to note that
It is interesting to note that
traturally all the anti-labor
bills were introduced by members of the Democratic and the
Republican parties alike—
which ought to prove that labor
can't rely on either of the major parties for protection in the
nation's legislative halls.
When labor puts workers into
congress—men controlled by
labor after they're elected, too
--then there wont' be a batch
br anti-labor bills introduced
every session, and then union
men and women will be able to
turn the energies from fighting
against phoney bills—like the
Dirksen bill—and turn to ira.
proving wages and conditions.

Anti-Union Bills
H.R. 2695 — Smith, Dem.,
Va.)—This bill would provide
life imprisonment for interference with defense production,
would outlaw the closed union
shop, would establish compulsory mediation of industrial
disputes, and require 30 days'
notice of intention to strike.
(Referred to house judiciary
Committee.)
H.R. 2850—(Vinson, Dem.,
Ga.)—This is A compulsory
mediation bill which would

crime for unions to "solicit"
or "receive" dues, initiation
fees, or union assessments from
workers employed by firms
handling government contracts,
and would make it a crime for
workers to pay such dues or
other union fees. It would also
outlaw union-shop agreements.
Violations would be punished
by a $1,000 fine, one year in
prison, or both. (Referred to
house judiciary committee.)
H.R. 2—(Hendricks, Dem.,
Fla.)—Provides the death penalty for "willful injury" to war
materials, or premises, and
utilities. (Referred to house
judiciary committee.)
H.R. 1814—(Hoffman, Rep.,
Mich.)—This bill would outlaw
the preferential and closed
union shop agreements in all
establishments handling government orders. (Referred to
house judiciary committee.)
14.R. 2266—(Hobbs, Dem.,
Ala.)—This bill would allow
the head of every executive department of the government to
permit tapping the wires of
anyone under his jurisdiction,
on mere suspicion. (Referred
to house judiciary committee,
which has started hearings on
the bill.)
H.R. 2662—(Dirksen, Rep.,
Ill.)—The main provisions of
this bill are directed against
the maritime workers of AmerIca. A number of the provisions
would abolish the union hiring
halls in the tnaritime industry
and require hiring through
government halls. One section
would reinstate the continuous
discharge book (fink book)
which can be used to blacklist
workers. (Referred to house
committee on merchant marine
and fisheries.)
H.R. 1100—(Smith, Dem.,
Va.) — This bill incorporates
H.R. 2604—(Cox,Dem., Ga.) the crippling Smith amendments to the labor act which
—This bill would make it a

practically forbid strikes, would
outlaw preferential and closed
shop contracts and virtually
forbid organizing activities in
private establishments handling naval defense contracts. It
would establish a national
mediation board and require
80 days' notice of intention to
strike. Violations would be
punished by $5,000 fine, or one
year imprisonment, or both.
(Referred to house naval affairs committee.)
S. 688—(Ball, Rep., Minn.)
This is a compulsory conciliation and mediation bill, which
would in effect require 20 to
50 (lays' notice before a strike
could be called. (Referred to
senate committee on education
and labor.)
H.R. 1403—(Hoffman, Rep.,
Mich.)—This bill would, in effeet, outlaw the union shop and
union clues in establishments
handling government orders. It
would make it a crime to "directly or indirectly induce any
person" employed or seeking
employment in such establishments to join any organization
or pay any fee as a condition
of employment. Violations
would be punished by $5,000
fine, five years' imprisonment,
or both. (Referred to house
judiciary committee.)
H.R. 1407—(Hoffman, Rep.,
Mich.)—This bill would make
it a crime to strike, advocate
strikes, or to picket any establishment handling government
orders, or in any other way interfere with production. It
would require that all grievances and disputes be handled
and settled by the department
of labor. Violations would be
punished by a $1,000 fine, six
months' imprisonment, or both.
(Referred to the house judiciary committee.)

Bridges Dirksen Hearings
Defense Continue In 3ecret
Aid Grows

were passed by the house, but
not by the senate in 1940.(Referred to the house labor committee.)
H.R. 1405—(Hoffinan, Rep.,
Mich.)—This bill would repeal
the present labor act and substitute an act which would
make practically illegal ordinary organizing activities. (Referred to house labor committee.)
S. 1411—(Holman, Rep., Oregon)—This bill would establish
a labor relations division which
would supersede the present
labor board. (Referred to the
senate „education ..and ..labor
committee.)
H.R. 1041—(Rarnsey, Dem.,
W. Va.)-Gives labor board
authority to conciliate industrial disputes. (Referred to
house labor committee.)
14.14. 8489 — (Rarnspeck,
Dem., Ga.)—This bill incorporates the AFL 1941 amendments to the labor act. (Referred to house! abor committee.),

railroads under existing law."
(Continued From Page 1.)
In an effort to point out the
tion is in a mess due to the sale
serious effect of these high transand
countries
foreign
of ships to
portation costs on the growers,
the withdrawal of coastwise tonMansfield added:
nage placed in other trades.
(Continued From Page 1.)
"There are now only two
Congressman Joseph J. MansPresident Harrison who contribut- field ,(Dern., Texas), has spoken ship lines left in operation cared a total of $59.60, included Dave twice in recent weeks on the ef- rying cotton in the coastwise
Wilson, 301; Henry Coleman, 2006; fect of the collapse of the coast- trade from Texas—time Morgan
Alex Richardson, trip card; D. W. wise shipping fleet on the cotton and the Seatrain lines, both
operated in the interests of the
CarVallo, 1529.
industry of his state.
railroads.
Claud Robinson, 1053; F. V.
Discussing the rate fight with
"Neither of these lines will
Madura, 2545; N. Ortega, 376; the railroads and the dependence
Shelton Williams, 19225; E. M. of the industry on shipping by carry cotton beyond the port of
New York where it will be
Dye, 1013; H. Campbell, 1744;
water, Mansfield said:
transferred to rail lines at
M. M. Voelliniger, 401.
"Soon after the reduced rail
greatly increased costs."
Frank Williams, 1430; John
In.
the
by
approved
rates
were
Adam, 864; J. Hopkins, 1818; E.
terstate Commerce Commission, EIGHT HOUR DAY LAW
K. McCall, 2261; F. Jones, 778;
Congressman Richard J. Welch
all ship lines in the cotton trade
Abel Paul, 1042; D. Boctton,
operating between Texas ports (Rep., Calif.), recently introduced
2280; C. Wells, 2013; A. L. Aband New England points an- HR 3576, a bill "limiting to eight.
bot, 587.
nounced their withdrawal from hours a day the hours of labor of
W. H. Bowers, 1838; Samuel
officers or members of the crew
service."
Buxton, 2359; W. Wydler, 1983;
Mansfield cited a story in the of certain vessels of the United
M. Montonya, Peter Victor, 328;
States operating on inland water."
M. Bransfield, Wong K. Fun, Galveston News of February 27
This bill was introduced by
which
said
part.
in
1163; M. Ferguson, 589.
Congressman Welch at the request
"Eastern
Steamship
comD. Wilson, 2000; Edward
pany has become the only water of President Samuel J. Hogan of
Llarros, Frank Fleming, 931; J.
route by which Texas cotton can MEBA.
H. McCarthy, 2576; Joe Young,
This legislation
be delivered to New England
will, if
308; George Young, 90; Herbert
ports since all direct coastwise
passed, do away with the long
Harris, 552; Samuel Brown,
hours of work now in effect on
service between Texas and New
2248; K. Frank Ribero, 444; L.
all inland waters, and it is to be
England has been abandoned,
Potts, 833; Max Miller, 1657;
hoped that the merchant marine
and the reported action of the
Louis Loeffler, 114.
and fisheries committee will see
Eastern Steamship Lines is exJ. Economon, 544; F. Phillips,
fit to grant hearings and report
pected to have a serious effect
492; F. S. Ong, 442; L. D, Toy,
this bill favorably so that the
on movement of coastwise cot850; H. Goorwitz, 1211; Fred
ton through Texas ports and on
seamen on inland waters may
Cortez, NMU 6158; G. Greye,
have their hours of work
cotton shippers located in port
1007; J. Manley, 3014.
brought into line with the rest
The stewards' department of the areas."
SS Lurline contributed $20 to the
Mansfield pointed out that of the workers in this country.
Bridges defense, brought in by many of the ships which have
The eight-hour day limitation
Delegate William McCormick.
been taken out of the coastwise covers vessels of 100 or more
The Inlandboatmen's Union in trade have been sold to Great gross tons.
San Francisco contributed $15.
Britain and South American counAll union members, especially
tries, and added:
those on inland waters, should
HEADQUARTERS
"There is probably no way of immediately write to Chairman
Marine Cooks and Stewards
headquarters turned in $25 for the replacing them at this time as Schuyler 0. Bland, house merMonth of January to the defense capital will not be invested to chant marine and fisheries committee, requesting open hearings
committee.
provide new ships that cannot on the bill and favorable passage
Twenty-two dollars came from
the black gang of the SS Mat- successfully compete with the of same.
sortie. The collection was sent
in by R. Weinberger, delegate.
Those contributing were H. L.
Work, 3514; H. DeMarco, 1803;
A Member, 1727; J. A. Romero,
534; J. Mitrenko, NMU 15420;
R. VVelnberger, 398; Don Robinson 2865,
J. J. McCarthy, 2315; W. ButIone, 4412; Fred McQuaid, 660;
Harry Bontempo, 3311; Robert
Nay, 723; K. Wasserzleher, ACA
1426; Fred G. Webster, 1488;
James Golden, 995; Alvin Jacobsen, 4523; R. Rodreques, 649.
J. Mendez, 274, permit; Sydney Ashton, 92; Leon McCarthy,
984; Ernest Arena, 1349; J. H.
BrIdeau, 4270; A Member; E.
Burns, 4422; C. Britt, C. Richardson, 1746; William Wright,
4804, arid R. J. McNamara.
ILWU locals that sent in funds
this week included $60 for the
Month of March from Warehouse
Local 1-6, San Francisco; $5 from
1-26, Los Angeles Warehousemen;
$5 from the Bargemen and Power
Boatmen, 1-3 of Sacramento.

tion of aliens who advocate
the making of basic changes in
time American form of government." (Referred to house immigration and naturalization
committee.)
H.R. 2501 — Izac, Dem..
Calif.)—Would revoke citizenship of an'yone who at any time
within twenty years after admittance into the United States
advocates or belongs to an organization which advocates a
totalitarian form of government in the United States. (Referred to house immigration
and naturalization committee.),

Progressive

H.R. 2082— (Flannery,
Pa.)—This is the new
coal mine safety bill backed by
labor. It gives the secretary of
Interior the power to inspect
and improve health and safety
conditions in mines. It provides for regular annual inspections and for special inspections upon the petition of a
majority of workers in a mine
or at the request of their collective bargaining agent. The
Hit. 1 44—(Allen, Dem.,
bill authorizes an advisory comLa.)—This is a new bill which
mission, with equal representaprovides for the deportation of
and manageHarry Bridges. The house com- tion from labor
that inspecment,
and
provides
mittee on immigration and nattors should have practical exuralization rushed it through
perience in the underground
and reported it out to the
mining of coal. This bill was
house without hearings.
reported out by the house com14.11. 8—(Hobbs, Dem., Ala.)
mittee on mines and mining,
—Provides that "undesirable"
and is now on the house calendeported
be
aliens who cannot
dar.
within 90 days should be imH.J. RES. lot — '(Boland,
prisoned. (Referred to house
Dem., Pa.) and S. RES. 82—
judiciary committee.)
(Gurley, Dem., Pa.) — These
: bills which have the backing of
H.R. 1417—(Pace, Dem.
Ga.)—Would forbid the admitthe United Mine Workers of
tance into the United States of
America, would extend the biany immigrants, and provides
tuminous coal act for two more
for the deportation of all aliens
years. The present act expires
after December, 7941. (Rethis year. (H.J. Res. 101 referred to house immigration
ferred to house ways and
and naturalization committee.
means committee, and S.J. Rem.
H.R. 1435—(Starnes, Dem., 32 referred to senate interstate
Ala.) —Provides for deportee commerce committee.)

H.R. 1024 — (17.eyer, Dem.,
Calif.)—This is the new bill
which would forbid levying of
poll taxes as a qualification for
voting on candidate& for federal offices. (Referred to house
judiciary committee.)
H.R. 071—(Gavs.gan, Dem.,
N. Y.)—This is the new antilynching bill which empowers
the federal courts to prosecute
state and local governments
and officials when they fail
adequately to protect persons
from lynching. (Referred to
house judiciary committee.)
11.14. 1:100 — (Marcantonio,
A.L.P., N. Y.)—This is the new
American youth bill introduced
In place of H.R. 8318 of 1940.
It proposes a plan for aiding
young unemployed workers and
students through an expanded
program of work projects and
scholarships. Provides for an
appropriation of $500,000,000.
(Referred to house education
committee.)
H.R. 560 — (Bland, Dem.,
Va.)—This bill would esiablish
a system of unemployment insurance for workers in the
marithne industry, which is one
of the most Important groups
of workers excluded from all
existing unemployment insurance laws. (Referred to house
merchant marine and fisheries
committee.)
H.R. 625—(Randolph, Dem.,
W. Va.)—This bill provides for
automatic yearly salary increases for federal workers.
(Referred to house civil service
committee.)
S. RES. 73—(Murray, Dem.,
Mont.)—This bill providee for
a 'senate investigation of the
granting of government contracts to violators of the
Walsh-Healey, wage and hour
and labor relations acts and
determining to what extent
such practices interfere with
defense production. ,(Referred
to senate committee on education and labor.)

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO.—The latest news about the centra
pay office is that it will be opened in a few days in the old
Agricultural building, which is next to the American Railwa ---,Express on the bay side of the Embarcadero.

The first pay day is scheduled
for April 9.
EMERGENCY
The ILWU Warehousemen have
moved their offices from Clay up
to First and Mission. The hiring
hall, however, was moved to the
old Seamen's Institute across the
street from the Longshoremen's
hall.
By abandoning their Clay street
offices the Warehousemen have
left some Longshoremen's committees without a place to meet.
Due to this emergency the
stewards will meet Tuesday
night, March 25, Alaska Fishermen's Hall.

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
AMENDMENT
Gravy time is for one day only.
At the Monday night meetingoi==%3141
Do not stay on job unless you are
the second reading of the proredispatched.
,01.
Plug men are not allowed posed amendment cutting dowIlit
gravy time until they have their the membership meetings to tw
a month was read. The final readport hours in.
Since gang time is governed by ing will be made at the next mee --- a
the dispatchers, any gang member ing, Monday, March 24.
not working is eligible for gravy ANNUAL CONVENTION
time.
The annual ILWU convention
Each member fined time off convenes April 7 in Los Angele
.
cannot work during his suspenVoting for delegates begins o
sion.
Thursday, March 20, 6 a. rn., and
Under the contract the union is ends Saturday night, March 2 , obligated to furnish competent 6 p. m.
men.
.
The last membership meetin7.
When a member is dispatched heard resolutions and adopted
he assumes that obligation. He nine-point program as follows:
should show up sober and on time.
1. Continuation of the ILWUelail
If he cannot he should replace national organization and
exhimself in ample time.
pansion program.
As a reminder to those with
2. Wage review and demand . —
short memories, the failure to
for an increase in wages in Aureplace yourself causes a $5
gust of this year.
fine.
3. Demand for a straight sixTurning to on the job in an in- hour day, to be written Into futoxicated condition means one ture contracts.
week off for the first offense, 30
4. Demand vacations with payes.„;;;*
days for the second offense, and for longshoremen.
so on.
1
5. Continue organizational
If you feel tired in the morning plans in Alaska and Hawaii,
and can't drag yourself out of especially in Hawaii.
bed, or if after one of those nights
6. Demand that all longshore
you fail to hear the alarm go off, work be done by longshoremen.
—
you'd better kick yourself or
7. Full support to Bridges to
somebody else out of bed some- prevent deportation.
how and find if you have been ret
8. Protect labor's rights and
placed. You may save yourself civil liberties of all workers.
t.'
five bucks.
igillS
9. Keep America out of war.et
If you work at the transport
The membership voted tha
or on a navy ship and are given delegates be instructed to work
a metal identification disk, don't for and vote in a bloc for the abo
forget to turn it in if you re- nine-point program.
f'
place yourself before the Job is
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Another navy man was named
PROBLEM SOLVED
finished.
to the maritime commision this week, when President
The membership, upon recomRoosevelt nominated Edward Macauley, retired captain
NO SOAP
(Continued From Page 1.)
mendation of the stewards, cm
and former head of the navy intelligence department for
T h e immigration department curred in the following motion:
of Seattle and Port Townmany years. He commanded the George Washington dur- ports respectively.
answered "no soap" to the minor
That a list should be complied
send,
requests of the Bridges defense
ing the World war.
the chief dispatcher of gan.,,
March 17, a attorneys that would assure Harry by
Monday,
On
Shipping circles greeted the appointment as indicated
who are lax in turning
foremen
Arbitraby
was called
of an adequate defense and an op- in their time sheets, this list
in the following remarks by Roger Lapham, head of the hearing
tor Morse on the dispute arising portunity to learn what charges
be turned over to the grlevanc
American-Hawaiian:
in the port of Seattle involving he faced.
ed so that a penalty may
committee
b
"We are approaching war-time days and it is natural iLWU jurisdition over longThe indications, however,
that the president wants an ex-navy representative on the
shore work on the steamschoonpointed to plenty of soap at
THE LAMBS
commission.
er A. M. Baxter.
hand to grease the skids that GAMBOLING WITH
hard-hitti
the
of
circulamanager
of
The
out
Harry
put
"We all know that the merchant marine is liable to be
would
The result of this hearing was
Aqui:
that the decision of Arbitrator's tion of the American labor iongshore baseball nine, Pete
requisitioned by the navy anytime.
lani, announced that the boy
"In that event Mr. Macaulcy will best know how to Agent Ed Morton, that sailors be m o ve men t.
It is understood that the immi- would go into spring training ne
confined to one hatch on the A.
handle the problem."
department turned down week to limber up and get ready
gration
upon
binding
M. Baxter was made
request for a postpone- for the hard schedule.
the
the employers pending a further flatly
After wresting cargo all windetermination of the case on its ment of the trial.
They ruled one week of absence ter, some of the lads are musclemerits.
trial would be sufficient bound in the wrong places an
The employers had sought to from the
e conditioning and
pe.ne d
shadalittl
the annual ILWU conattend
to
have Arbitrator's agent Morton's
ball around to ge
the
batting
decision reversed pending deci- vention.
ine
The defense request for a list
NEW YORK.—One of the most. sion of the case on its merits. t
If their past performances mean
of the proposed government witSAN FRANCISCO. — extraordinary editorials in recent
the lads will be ma(
TOWNSEND
anything
PORT
denied.
was
nesses
New headquarters have journalistic history appears in the
on the better teams
take
to
soon
18, a bearFrom all indications, Harry will
been taken by warehouse March 7 issue of Friday magazine, On Tuesday, March Dean
area.
Morse face the life-time Itepnblican, in the bay
written by Don Cillmor, editor ing was held before
local 1-6, ILWU, it was an- and
on employer allegations that a Judge Charles Brown Sears, who IT'S ON THE RECORD
publisher.
nounced.
2 per ce
/
Cillinor says: "William U. dispute existed in the port of Port. will preside at trial, without any
Did you know that 1511
New offices are at 519
beforehand knowledge of what of all' hours worked in 1940 wer
Hearst has filed suit against Townsend.
the
Mission street, where
The employers contended In specific charges he is facing
Friday. Hearst says we have
overtime hour-a? That's 53 per
women's dispatch office is injured him and his King. Fea- this hearing that a dispute exT h e immigration department cent of all hours worked so f
also located. The phone is tures. He wants $500,000 in isted inasmuch as the union in- seems to be bent on persecution in 1941 are overtime hours? That
YUkon 0091.
sisted upon performing work as well as prosecution.
damages!
the two overtime hours between
per CemT4,
Men's dispatch office is
only in accordance with the
Since all labor has been called and 6 p. m. represent 15
"Well, Mr. Hearst has come
hours?
Vim Griffin award, which the
at 58 Clay street, phone to the right place. I take it as
upon to sacrifice, the stevedores of T o
employers held to be no longer
being named specificaly, perG Arfield 1550,
timeYOURS?
it compliment and a challenge
in effect.
haps it is the intention that we
office.elisestamps are now
— because I can think of no
was
union
the
union
of
The position
saorifice our honest trade
one whom I would rather
def
the
le
onBsraidgn
square off with — because 1 that no dispute existed, inasmuch leaders as well as work longer
• . --port
this
in
been
taxation
had
greater
ships
no
its
suffer
hours,
can think of no one who more
SAN FRANCISCO—The Stat
for several months and that the and endure a speed-up on the Line's California went aground
completely stands for the things
last
SAN FRANCISCO — The WoVan Griffin award providing for Job.
the mud flats near Oleum
I
loathe than this greedy, minimum standard dock gangs,
men's Auxiliary of the Maritime
Every working stiff should be- week. The tugs Sea Lion and S
an
Federation of the bay area, is giv- powerful, old man who has in addition to ship gangs, was gin to realize that only strong,
Ranger finally yanked her off
ing a dinner and entertainment spent the last quarter-century fully in effect and the union was militant, progressive trade unions
she proceeded to Mare island.
all work in are the bulwarks and ramparts of
Monday evening, March 24, at
dragging every decent tradition prepared to perform
Druid's hall, 44 Page street, it
accordance with such award or in democracy.
was announced this week by of American journalism in the accordance with the decision of
The persecution and prosecumu(1."
Betty Clayton.
,the arbitrator's agent if a dispute tion of one militant labor leadwas
work
as
time
such
at
arose
er such as Harry Bridges, who
provided in this port by the em- has proven himself and his poliployers.
cies 100 per cent correct time
The decision on this hearing and time again, means but one
will be handed down next Tues- thing, and that is that labor is
"and I've lived in hotels in ever),
day, March 25, at which time being attacked because Bridges
ilnportant port in the seven semi."
t
Coast Arbitrator Morse expects to
rooms — short, level walk
200
matreturn to San Francisco in the
downtown points. Inner spring
wa
event coast working and dispatchtresses, plenty steam heat, hot
ing rules are still in disagreeter. Sun deck, game room.
M. S. ROSE'S
ment.
Day u

Anti-Alien Bills

NavyMan Named ILWU
To Commission May Call
Morse

Warehouse Hearst Sues
Local Moves Friday Mag.

Frisco Auxiliary to
Welcome SS America

'Best in the World
For the Money,

Final Tribute to Man Who Wouldn't Quit

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Congressman Marcantonio last week
Introduced a bill into congress
barring all discrimination against
Negroes and minority groups in
agencies of the government and
In firms with federal contracts.

Hundreds upon hundreds crowded the tiny funeral
parlor last week-end, where last respects were paid J. B.
McNamara, who died in his 30th year in prison. Union
banners filled the walls, and prominent among them were
the banners of maritime workers' unions. Speakers at the
ceremonies included Henry Schmidt, president of 1LWU

fights for labor, makes gains
and holds those gains for j
l sbor.
Defend Bridges and you're d.' --fending labor!
You're defending yoursel
1
against higher taxes, longer hours,
and all the other evils with which
'
the employers, their phoney legis
lation and stooges wish so strongly to shackle labor.
If anybody should know thes
things, surely it should be the
maritime workers and warehous•
men who really suffered before
strong militant labor unions late.
them out of their misery some
what.
Defend Bridges—defend

Says Captain Larse

Crockett

1-10; Ella Winter, writer and ,wife of Lincoln Steffens,
famed newspaperman who helped persuade J. B. to plead
guilty in order to save the others and stop threatened
violence from employer interests; Leo Gallagher, attorney;
Anita Whitney, life-long friend of J. B.; Mini Carson, of
International Labor Defense,

SAFETY CODE
Further joint sessions will be
held on a coastwise safety code
and a contract covering the indirect movement of cargo.
These two issues can be submitted to arbitration only by
mutual consent, so we are hopeful we can get some place
through negotiations on these
subjects.
We will continue to keep the
membership fully informed as to
latest developments, and we ask
your cooperation to the end that
our coastwise bargaining strength
as a progressive trade union be
further consolidated and extended.
NEW YORK — The National
Negro Congress here announced
lull support of the CIO Transport.
Workers strike of 3,500 bus drivers.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant
733-735 Loring Ave.

Crockett

ALPINE HOTEL
480 PINE

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOuglas 4382
San Francisco
31 Clementina St.

11111
'
1,

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

Saturday, March 22, 1941

•00.3 San Pedro Section
Shipyard Worker Candidate Alaska
Talks
reed by Jury
1+4
i

The jury reached its verdict in
less than thirty minutes after the
4aking of only one ballot. The acnittal was hailed in San Pedro
, nd Wilmington as a tremendous
oz=voil
ictory for the CIO against the
goon tactics of the AFL in the
iparbor area, and against the atIt
empts of the Los Angeles county
, district attorney's office to frame
10 trade unions.
Rico, popular member of
Local No. 9 of the International
- union of Marine and Shipyard
Workers of Americ a, was
it
isti charged with having shot John
Alford, AFL goon, on the 25th
day of August, 1940, at San
lis::=014 Pedro.
The shooting was the climax of
lmost two months of terrorism
and violence committed by AFL
oons against CIO members 1 n
----- .411an Pedro and Wilmington last
summer.
r.......
1 Defense attorney George E.
Shibley charged that Rico shot
'ford, two hundred and fifty
ound AFL teamster, and "beef
squader," in defense of Edward
hwaite, CIO longshoreman.
Shibley charged that for al, most two months, San Pedro
police permitted anti-CIO beef
squads to roam San Pedro,
*wrecking cafes under contract
with CIO Culinary Workers'
Union, and slugging and intimidating CIO workers.
WITNESSES
Witnesses for the defense alleged that immediately prior to
he shooting, Thwaite was being
rutally beaten by over five goons,
Including Alford.
lizadlik Rex E. Morgan, prosecution
Witness, admitted to Shibley on
w.....doiross-examination, that a couple
if the sluggers held the head of
Thwaits while Alford slugged the
10 longshoreemn on the back of
the head with an instrument identified by other witnesses as a baleen hammer.
The defense further introduced
vidence showing that while
Thwaits was being beaten by the
five goons, that one of the AFL
itsoak
' srrorists stabbed Thwaits in the
back with a knife.
• The defense claimed Rico

10==z

Seattle-Northwest News Section

Stalled

SAN PEDRO.—A Long Beach superior court jury of eight
omen and four men, found Frank Rico, shipyard worker,
ot guilty last week of the charge of assault with a deadly
*
eapon.

SEATTLE — Negotiations
with the Alaska Salmon Industry, Inc., have reached a
stalemate because of the refusal of the Industry to negotiate in good faith, it was announced here.

aimed to hit Alford in the arm
and thus stop the brutal clubbing being administered by Alford to the CIO longshoreman.
The wound received by Alford
was a superficial wound.
Shibley charged that the case
was the second attempt in the past
five months to railroad Rico on a
framed-up charge.
Shibley obtained the dismissal
of a felony complaint against Rico
in San Pedro in September, when
prosecution witnesses contradicted
the testimony of one another on
cross-examination.

Page Three

Senator
Praised

CIO Radio Program In
Portland Off Air Again

SEATTLE.—The Seattle
Industrial Union Council
PORTLAND.—The Portland CIO Industrial Union Council's nightly radio broadcast was
went on record last week
commending Senator Bone suppressed again this week by station KWJJ, only four hours before it was to have resumfor his vote against the ed after the original suppression March 7.
The station gave the same ex-4
Lease-Lend bill, HR 1'7'76,
cuse as before—that it had re- of the station.
Allister, president of the council.
it was announced here.
ceived "protests" against the proBut that afternoon, Neil Grif- and Francis J. Murnane, IWA inAt the same time, action gram from a man expelled from
fin, expelled last year from the ternational representative.
was taken censoring Sena- the ILWU and his cronies.
ILWLT, and Bob Wilmot, one-time
They were told that Griffin,
tor Wallgreen "for his beThe CIO council, at its meet- editor of the old Labor Newdealer Wilmot and several cronies of
trayal of the American
ing this week, passed a formal who was discharged in January, theirs had demanded supprespeople in voting for the war
resolution protesting the sup- 1939, were seen aiguing with an- sion of the program, and that
measure," according to a
pression and authorizing the other official of the station.
the station was acceding to the
council statement.
radio commit tee and council
demand.
An hour later, the station

The industry has not even
deigned to negotiate with several
organizations yet, and in the case
of those with which negotiations
officers "to take such action in
telephoned Fougerouse to say
The radio committee is comhave been conducted—the Alaska
the name of the council that
that the broadcast would be piling a list of firms advertising
Fishermen's Union, the Copper
they deem necessary to acquaint
over the station. just how the list
"postponed for a few days."
River and Prince William Sound
the advertisers using this staFougerouse immediately went will be used, the committee will
Fishermen's Union, both affiliates
tion with the facts of the case, to the station with J. 13. Mc- announce at a later date.
of the CIO International Fisherand bring our economic power
men's Union, and the CIO Caninto play."
nery Workers — the industry's
counter proposals seek to destroy
The new gag came only a few
Mary Dorothy Connelly, the union shop and working conhours after the station managewife of Philip M. Connelly, ditions already established.
ment had agreed to restore the
program to the air under terms of
state CIO president and OPPOSITION
the old agreement and to negotiLos Angeles CIO secretary,
The industry's spokesman,
Mr. Van Hoevenberg, has excandidate for Los Angeles
SAN FRANCISCO — Fear that ate a new agreement.
pressed opposition to federal the voluntary employment of milThis happened in a conference
board of education in elecSEATTLE. — The negotiations of the United Mine
mediation in an effort to break lions of women under the home with John Egan, one of the ownLOS ANGELES. — This city's tions coming up.
Workers to obtain a wage increase of $1 a day "is the
the deadlock.
defense commission proposed by ers.
first CIO auxiliary candidate for
The organizations, through the Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt would
public office is Mary Dorothy
Representing the CIO were struggle of every person in the United States who works
coordinating committee of district "only increase unemployment and Johnny Fougerouse, CIO council for wages," the CIO council here declared last week in a
Connelly, a. member of the nacouncil No. 1 of the Maritime multiply our problem" was ex- secretary; Burt Nelson. ILWU In- communication to Mine Worker President John
tional CIO coordinating committee
L. Lewis,
Federation, has requested the ser- pressed by the San Francisco In- ternational representative, and B.
for women's auxiliaries, who is
negotiating
committee.
who
the
heads
vices of the maritime labor board dustrial Union Council, CIO, in a H. Rodman, member of ILWU
running for the board of educaThe council delegates said that
letter sent to Mrs. Roosevelt this 1-81 who had been writing the
SAN FRANCISCO. — Represen- for this purpose.
tion on a platform of "defending
the council "takes this opportu- tack upon the living standard
Van Hoevenberg informed rep- week by Mervyn Rathborne, sec- script.
democracy by defending educa- tative for the Webster-Smallman
and civil liberties of the Ameri•
defense committee for the Marine resentatives of the Alaska Fisher- retary.
tion."
Egan definitely agreed to re- nity to congratulate you and the can people now
being launched
Mrs. Connelly was one of the Firemen's Union in this port, men's Union that he is not inThe council said that "as a
new the old agreement until United Mine Workers of America nationally by
powerful monopofirst organizers of the Los Angeles Otto Petersohn, urges an increas- clined to mediation services of
for
courageously
carrying
forward
April 1, and to negotiate a new
result of our own experience
ly groups and their political
ed backing and support to the governmental agency, contending with attempts of the U. S. mariAuxiliary Council.
one for broadcasts after that the struggle for a decent Ameri- henchmen, who
are taking full
that
the
"impede"
negotiations.
Bowron
Webster-Smallman
defense fund.
She supports Mayor
can standard of living."
time commission to use training
date.
advantage of current war hysUnion negotiators can recall
The following brothers in the
for re-election.
ships to undermine minions and SCRIPT OK'D
"We feel that it is timely interia and amassing profits off
She is endorsed by Labor's MFOW contributed to the fund no time that the packers have
their working conditions, we
A script was prepared to be deed that the Mine Workers, to
national defense contracts."
resorted to stalling tactics to
Non-Partisan League, along with last week:
are very suspicious of any in- broadcast that night, and passed which the CIO owes
it.
existFull support was pledged by the
the
Ed
they
extent
Newbauer,
have
year,
this;
M.
A.
Guess,
H.
Elizaincumbent,
and
Allen,
Fay
dustrial training plan which by L. D. Henderson, an official ence, should challenge
'Work, Joe iFsh, 6. C. 'McCurdy, F. going so far as to
the at- council to the miners demands.
object to
beth McManus.
does not make it clear that
Donald, W. Mowod, Dan Driscoll, S.
mediation by a governmental
Garcia, R. McDonald, C. O'Brien, C.
Her platform includes:
these agencies are not to be
Tincknell, .1. Collis, W. Hunniecutt,
agency.
used to break our American
Full protection of labor's
H. Schwartz, .1. J. Thomas, L. H.
They can only be led to believe trade unions and the conditions
Brado, Leo Gavin S. Patterson, A.
rights; reduction of overcrowdAchuck, A. Pacchino, A. Heller, J. that the industry, by its obvious
for which they have struggled
ed class rooms; stopping of
Soto, R. Greene,
H. Gray, A. B. Wolf, Joe. F. Garcia, disinclination to enter into serious for years."
payment of rent by the board to
V. Strouse, W. Webber, A. L. Phil- negotiations, intends to take full
the chamber of commerce;
lips, James Griffith, R. Ragland, A.
Referring to Mrs. Roosevelt's
advantage of current war hysteria
Wrkansk, T. Ryan,
guarding of children's health
H. Souza, if. D. Redden, A. Hall, by waving the flag and accusing proposal to have American women
by free semester physical examS. Krone, J. Rogers, Leon Hutton,
learn Spanish, the council said "It
F. Vetland, F. Santiago, W. Hender- the unions of "sabotaging national
inations; opening of nursery
son, R. Corey, F. R. Gonzalez.
defense" when the deadline for will not make itself party to any
LONGVIEW, Wash.—The CIO Intern ational Woodworkers of America made a
schools; no discrimination beplan which could be used to
fishing
arrives and no agreements
cause of race, color or creed;
further colonization of South clean sweep of the largest national labor relations board election ever conducted in the
LOS ANGELES— Victory for are signed.
elimination of unsafe buildings; 110 CIO Steel Workers in their
America by American citizens as history of the lumber industry when it was given an impressive majority over the AFL by
free lunches for children who strike against Bethlehem Steel
Hitler colonized Europe with workers in the Long-Bell Weyerhaeuser mills and the Weyerhaeuser woods operations.
The victory of the IWA was%
need them.
Germans."
Co., 100 per cent anti-union corregistered in two of the largest
Mrs. Connelly was graduated poration, here was won this week
Americans cannot fight fascism
workers. The workers in all Wey- view national labor relations
sawmills and the largest logging
from the University of California, when the company agreed to recerhauser operations now running board elections demonstrates as
by copying fascist measures and
operation
in
the
industry,
thereby
Alhambra high school and Im- ognize the union and bargain on
In the State of Washington are nothing else has since the coming
the "housewives corporals" of
virtually ending the open shop
maculate Heart.
grievances.
under the jurisdiction of the IWA. of the CIO to the lumber indusNazi Germany, the council said.
that
prevailed
operahas
the
in
SAN PEDRO — Contributions
try that the workers want the proPEACE, SECURITY
"'We have great confidence in tions for years.
from National Maritime Union the women of the United States
The victory was described in gressive, democratic industrial
result
of
the
The
election,
concrews continued to roll into the and believe, they will rise to
an official 11,VA statement, is- unionism of the IWA.
Webster-Smallman Defense com- cope with any emergency with ducted in four separate ballotings sued by Hertel McCarty, inter"During recent weeks the
was:
mittee here, it was announced by which this nation is faced—
IWA has removed elements that
national secretary treasurer, as
employees:
Weyerhauser
mill
dispatcher
in without regimentation."
Frank Staats, NMU
were dissipating the strength
IWA AFL No Union "the natural consequence of our
this port.
of our organizational drive, and
international union enunciating
183
484
687
Crews of the following ships
we are now going forward with
the CIO program of peace and
NEWARK, N. J.—Strike threats Long-Bell mill employes:
have made donations since March
new
vigor to organize the unorsecurity
for
the
American
peoCIO
the
members
of
of 3,500
IWA AFL No Union
9th:
ganized.
ple.
260
391
1031
SAN FRANCISCO — A statewide salmon confeernce was held here Saturday, March Black Eagle, $5.00; Cherokee, $15.00; United Electrical a n d Radio
"The victory at Longview
"It is the result of the TWA'S
Weyerhayser woods employes:
W.00; Swifter-out, $5.00; Workers won union-shop pacts
8, by five locals of the CIO International Fishermen and Allied Workers of America, in Panama,
will be followed by other large
leadership in obtaining better
Illidittc, $5.00.
Edison Co. and
Thomas
A.
with
Union
No
AFL
IWA
Al E. Watts, $5.00; Jos. M. Cudahy,
• hich a program for negotiations was worked out.
organizational gains by the
wage schedules and working
332
147
72
$5.00; Muskogee, $5.00; E. W. Sinclair, the Tung-Sol Electric Co. here.
Those present were Jens Niel-%
IWA.
conditions for the workers
$10.00; Berwindvale, $5.00.
Rafters:
Boommen
and
on, Fort Bragg local No. 40;
Durango, $5.00; Elwood, $5.00; Melon,
"Our international union is
ly to all ports under present to draw .1n every fishermen in the $5.00;
IWA AFL No Union throughout the west coast limColmo Rico, $5.00; Chiloil, $5.00.
MEXICO CITY—Both J. Edgar
'Vain() Himango, Eureka local No.
directing a drive that will not
ber
industry."
jurisdiction.
$5.00;
Richards,
J.
L.
$5.00;
Welhart,
44
bay area to share the benefits of Exter, $5.00; Dilmworth, $5.00.
Hoover, FBI head, and William
38; Ted Lewis, Crescent City local
The labor board victory was cease until the entire woodb. That the three northern genuine union organization such
The victory gives the IWA jurCacique, $5.00; Gulfbreere, $3.00; Randolph Hearst, publisher were
o. 39; Rosalie Abono, Pittsburg
working industry is under the
Gulfstar,
Gulfstate,
Bald$5.00;
$5.50;
isdiction over approximately 5,000 scored in the face of a strong
week.
this
city
this
here
in
local No. 35; Dave Thomas, San ports and San Francisco be in- as in the CIO.
buttee, $5.00.
anti-union campaign on the part banner of the CIO.
cluded
in
one
agreement;
and
rancisco local No. 34, and Cali"It is an =fortunate fact
of the employers, aided by the
.i.ornia Fishermen's Administrator that Pittsburg be handled septhat there are those within the
attacks
on
the
IWA
by
the
AFL.
arately
in
order
to maintain
Jeff Kibre.
Additionally, conflict arose trade unions of the United
their existing closed shop and
Kibre called the meeting to
with the so-called opposition bloc States who give no thought to
other conditions which cannot as
order and outlined the purpose of
within the IWA, and at one time the workers in whose name
yet be obtained in other ports.
e conference as being to reach
a court injunction was obtained they purport to speak.
c. That If a dealer wishes to
agreement on the coming salmon
"For selfish purposes, these
by an IWA member who described
season program, other market discontinue buying fish he must
himself as a member of the "op- individuals would lead labor on
discontinue
buying
in
all
ports,
shing and organizational proceposition bloc," which barred dis- treacherous paths at a time
dure to carry out the program so that there cannot be any distribution
of IWA leaflets to the when it, faces the most critical
crimination; and, further, a
SEATTLE—Printed below is the continuation of the statement issued last week by a group of approximately 150 workers asking them
reed upon.
to vote CIO. moments in its history.
dealer must give fishermen 24 delegates to the recent Tacoma special convention
of the Washington state CIO council.
The following propositions reREPUDIATION
"I see the IWA victory in
hours notice of intention to re0
0
First part of the statement was
,
arclingaalmon were agreed upon:
ln this connection McCarty's Longview as a repudiation of
fuse to purchase fish, or intenbuilding
was
stated
he
who
that
(Exhibit
printed
by
exB)
VOICE
in
the
last week, to support the claims of the ap- tional change
statement declared:
these elements regardless of
a. To make the agreement aption to limit amount purchased.
a record to present to the nationand broke off due to limitations pealing parties, we accepted the eluding all exonerations.
"The sweeping victory of our what banner of affiliation they
d. That dealers are to main- of space in the midst of a discusal office.
assurances of Philip Murray that
international union in the Long- fly."
OBJECTIONS
tain pickup service as it be- sion on the question of exonera"We point out here and now,
the agreement provided for the
comes necessary in order to tion of per capita payments to
''This was vigorously objected that this was a fact; J. C. Lewis
restoration of the state council as
maintain fishing in a given area. affiliates of the state council.
reasons:
and he alone, was building a recan autonomous, sovereign, demo- to for two
e. That prices be increased
The Favorite Place
(1) The national policy of ord when he stated 'the amendThe delegates met in special cratic body.
two cents per pound above last
exoneration in ment carried by an 'overwhelmopen caucus to form a "commit"The agreement provided that 010 provides for
year.
tee to build an autonomous and the president of the CIO would the event of strikes, lockouts or ing' majority'.
f. That there be no price dif- democratic
state C10 council in appoint a person to come as ad- other involuntary causes; and 'DEMOCRACY CEASED'
ferential between any port.
understood that
Was
"It was at this point that.
ministrator, supercede the com- (2), it had been
It was also agreed that there be
'Exhibit B' was to be acted on democracy ceased to exist in the
1
mittee
of
six,
and
it
see
that
J.
to
Stevens,
Seattle
warehouse
PORTLAND—In the hands of the five-man appeal
joint negotiations, handled by a
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
conven- convention.
the
entirety
by
In
its
Due to deliberate vio- board of the third congressional
joint committee representing the local ILWU 1-9, was elected the terms of the agreement were tion, to be either accepted or
district is the appeal of
lation of the rules of the convenchairman of the committee and lived up to by all parties. The
five locals.
the
CIO
International
Woodworkers
of America for deferrejected.
tion and the undemocratic proConrad Espe, United Cannery man appointed was J. C. Lewis.
The conference stressed organiz"Nevertheless, Chairman Lewis cedure of the chairman, a clique ment for Francis J. Murnane, international representative
andAgricultural Workers leadOld Time Member
"J. C. Lewis issued the call for
ing the unorganized fishermen,
of the union, from conscription into the army.
er, elected secretary of the com- the special convention as provided over-ruled these objections and controlled the convention.
The appeal board, set up under*
amendment.
accepted
the
Marine Firemen's Union i particularly in the San Francisco mittee.
"Shortly
thereafter,
the convenby the Atlantic City agreement.
area, into the CIO.
"After a lengthy debate, the tion recessed for dinner and over. the conscription law, has been Northwest Alaska Crnnery
The following statement was The convention was called for
Local 34 in Frisco has already
‘Vorkers; Inez Miller of the
question was called on the amend- 155 delegates, representing a ma- studying the case.
March 1 in Tacoma.
issued over their signatures:
put under way a strong campaign
jority of roll call votes of the conThe appeal was filed by Dinar Warehousemen, ILWU 1-81;
ment.
"Chairman Murray many times
"The first day's proceedings
Koivunen, international vice-presi- Eddie Lane of time Marine Cooks
"No segregation was made be- vention, went into caucus.
answered Germer, Francis and were consumed largely by you"Brother J. F. Jurich, dele- dent of the IWA, under provisions and Stewards and Jack Palmer
Dalrymple to the effect that both tine matters such as addresses, tween visitors, alternate delegates
gate of the United Fishermen's of the conscription law establish- of the Inlandboatmen.
the constitution of the CIO and greetings, the report of the cre- and regular delegates.
Expert Watch Repairing
"Chairman Lewis ruled that the Union and national executive ing the right of uni(ins and other
the United Mine Workers of dentials committee, the acceptboard member of the CIO, re- groups to secure deferments for
MEMPHIS— Described as the
SAN PEDRO—Support for the America make provision for ex- ance of appointments to the amendment had carried.
ported to Chairman Lewis that officers or other members neces- first all-Negro strike victory in
"Immediately
of
dozens
dele418 W. 6th St.
onerated
membership
good government program of
being repre- various committees as made by
hone 0456
their feet, de- the caucus was in session and sary to their proper functioning. this Southern city, an agreement
San Pedro, Calif. Mayor Fletcher Bowron w a sented in conventions.
Chairman Lewis, and, of pri- gates leaped to
was told that Ime, Lewis, was
Murnane is a candidate for between the CIO Agricultural and
pledged by C. H. Jordan, labor
(President Murray of the CIO mary importance, the unani- mand a roll call vote.
not interested in the caucus and
"It must be noted here that
secretary-treasurer of time Ore- Cannery Workers was signed last
candidate for city council in the was chairman of a committee mous adoption of the report of
that the convention would proeven Chairman Lewis, later in
gon State Industrial Union week with a cotton oil company
15th district, running against which investigated the first state the rules committee which proceed.
announced
convention,
the
that
Council in a referendum elec- returning 90 workers to their jobs
Wilder Hartley, incumbent.
convestion several months ago, vided for a roll call vote upon
"Concurrent with the scrapping tion now under way.
after five weeks of strike.
a
sergeant-at-arms had reportwhich
the
Jordan
request
broke
charged
of
up
20
per
cent of
that Hartley, al1245 So. Center St.
without accomPhone 1240
of democratic procedure, open vialternate
ed
and
visitors
that
A
hearing
by
the
appeal
board
though elected two years ago on a plishments.—Ed.)
the delegates.
Imported and Domestic Goods
delegates were participating in olence was employed to intimidate was made possible only by special
good government program,
• irk Perleich
"Late in the afternoon, how- the voice votes and requested and coerce the delegates.
"The national constitution of
Tony Perielch
intervention by Colonel Elmer V.
iMatt Pericieh
Vincent Karmelich "by comparison of bad votes . . . CIO declares (Article III, Sec- ever, many progressive delegates
"Ilmar Koivunen, international
that this be discontinued or else
Wooton, state director of conscripis the worst betrayer of good tion 15) 'The number
of mem- were subjected to threats of phys- they would be requested to vice-president of the 1WA, inadtion. Multnomah county conscrip- Good Eats
government in the council."
bers in each national or inter- ical violence and toward the close• leave the hall.
Tobaccos
vertently walked into the convention board No. 2 had refused to
Jordan is secretary of Maritime national union, organizing com- of the session, Bertel McCarty,
"The roll vote was denied by tion hall during the afternoon, defer Murnane, and then had reFederation district council and mittee and local industrial un- secretary-treasurer of the InterON TAP
1605 Center St.
Chairman Lewis, despite the fact unaware that many of the dele- fused to allow him to appear persecretary of the Pedro local of the ion for any purpose under the national Woodworkers of AmeriBusinees Phone 5873
Opposite ILWU Hall
that it was practically impossible gates were in caucus.
sonally.
American Communications Asso- constitution shall be the num- ca, was attacked in the convention
"He was immediately set
Residence Phones 2425, 4065W
ABERDEEN, WASH.
to determine whether the oral
Murnane reported last Saturday
ciation.
ber of members foi which per hall by a strong-arm squad, one vote had carried or not, and de- upon by a strong-arm squad,
Martin V. Tipieli
for induction into the army. He
John A. Mardecleh
capita dues have been paid and of whom was a member of the spite the fact that the convention struck repeatedly with blackwas getting ready for his physical
the number of members for sergeant-at-arms committee ap- had already unanimously adopted jacks, and hurled down time
examination when a telegram arwhich exoneration has been pointed by J. C. Lewis.
stairs.
a recommendation of the rules
rived from Wooton ordering the
granted by the executive board
"Goon squads cruised the appeal.
" 'Exhibit B' came up as an committee that a roll call vote
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
pursuant to the constitution. It early order of business the follow- must be taken when demanded by streets looking for delegates, two
Wooton's action came only
the Pacific, Portland
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
shall
be
of
whom
were
the
duty
of
attacked
ing
each
day.
and
affilibeat20 per cent of the delegates.
BEER—WINE
because of several days of hard
San Pedro
ate to furnish reports to the
en;
Denne
Dyer
of the Aberdeen work by the Portland Industrial
"After some discussion a dele"Far more than 20 per cent
1183 West Broadway
organization showing its mem- gate offered an amendment which of the delegates demanded that IWA and Jack Bullene from the Union Council's permanent
Beer—Lunches—Wines
conLong Beach, Calif.
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
bership.'
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
All Mixed Drinks
drastically changed the intent and a roll call vote be instituted.
scription deferment committee,
Phone 605-18
5th and Morrison
"With these facts, and evidence purpose of the proposed constitu"They were ignored by Lewis (To Be Continued Next Week.).
consisting of George Kell of the
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Fascism by Any Other
Name----Is Fascism
N ANOTHER page of the VOICE a list of anti-labor bills
now in congress is printed, and it is strongly urged that maritime workers let the appropriate committee know what we think
of these bills.
It is interesting to examine who authored these bills, because
in almost every case we find they were written by some con-.
gressman who for some months now has been voting for such
bills as the conscription act and the lease-lend bill in the name of
fighting -totalitarianism and other foreign isms."
Now if there is anything characteristic of what is loosely
described as "totalitarianism"--which few politicians ever stop
to define—it is the destruction of labor's rights, the abolition of
the right to strike, compulsory arbitration and all the rest.
If there is anything characteristic of German fascism it is,
additionally, the sharp attack on any opinion different from the
Nazis' as being opposed to "destiny of the German state," etc.
Yet the authors of these bills in the U. S. congress—which
attempt to accomplish exactly the same purpose .as German
fascism, the elimination of all opposition—all orate about fighting fascsm and totalitarianism "and all other foreign isms."
Let's not be kidded. A bill to ban strikes in America is just
as much fascism as it was when Hitler's stooge Reichstag voted
la for the same thing.
A bill to jail everyone who doesn't agree with the powers
that be as a 'red' or a subversive,' is just as much fascism here
as it is in Germany and Italy and Japan. Think it over.

O

Two Votes Out of 11 in
FDR's Mediation Board
P

RESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S new national mediation
board of eleven members appointed this week isn't loaded
in favor of labor, that's a cinch.
There are only two votes on the board that labor can depend
on at all, Phil Murray and Thomas Kennedy of the CIO.
The two AFL representatves are 100 per cent Green men,
and anybody can figure out where they stand—with Bill Green
advocating no-strikes to begin with.
The three men representing "the public". are a Southern university president, a New York patent attorney and the chairman, Clarence Dykstra, national draft director—the man that
can order you drafted if he wants!
What makes a university president a representative of the
public? Why not an ordinary worker—workers form 90 per cent
of the public anyway?
The four employer representatives include Roger Lapham,
head,of American-Hawaiian, who said a few weeks ago that he
was ready to go to war right now." You can imagine what he'll
say about a strike for higher wages!

All Aid To The
United Mine Workers
ULL, SUPPORT to the CIO United Mine Workers their
negotiations for wage increases should be given by every
F
maritime worker.
in

The miners under John L. Lewis, who heads the negotiating committee, mean business.
On the other hand, there is no more arrogant a group of antilabor employers in the nation than the coal barons. It will undoubtedly be the owners' program to force the miners to strike,
as part of a general nation-wide big business assault on labor,
under the guise of "national defense."
It is self-evident that if the United Mine Workers, with 650,000 members, can be broken, or cruelly weakened, no other
union in the nation that fights for its rights will stand a chance.
It was the millions of dollars that the miners poured into the
giant organizing campaigns, that made those campaigns possible
of success in auto and steel and rubber and other industries.
We hear a lot about 'all out' these days, and theere's certainly
nothing more worthy of all possible support than this cause. Now
is the time to prepare to pay back some of the help the miners
have given others.

Quote of The Week:
-Thank God we have a system of labor where there can be
I strike."—Abraham Lincoln, in his first inaugural address.

Spirit of Spring, Tra La

John L Lewis Asks
Wage Boosts for
Nation'sCoalMiners
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By LEN DE CAUX

He was power and pelf and
l
the rugged individualist per-ol
sonified.
He moved in an atmosphere
of yachts, imported marble
from Italy, a movie-star playmate, art collections.
San Simeon had a ring to its
name to the common people
like Versaille and a certain'
French king.
William Randolph Hearstwit,
was the king of yellow journal*
ism.
He was the master of
writing names and Chicago
gangsters slugging newsboys ofoo
ll
rival paper to the pavement.
He was a. tough, hard capi- ti
talist who believed tte end justitled the means.
The end was more and moreoroll
money and power for William
Randolph Hearst,
Today, St. Patrick's Day..
there is an advertisement by
Gimbel's in the New York
,,lnoQuuro
Times.
rd Street corner
window are two of three stained glass panels by the famous
Jean Pinoiagriere, master of400..
Ecouens. They are from the
works of art from the William
Randolph Hearst Collection.
They tell the story of how Saint
Patrick went to Ireland to con*
vert King Milu to Christian

WASHINGTON, D. C.—John L. Lewis
made his first public address since the Atlantic City CIO convention at a gathering
which is as unique in character as it is
far-reaching in importance.
In the great ballroom of a New York hotel
were assembled hundreds of coal miners and
operators for what is known as the Appalachian
joint conference.
The employers and union men sat side by
side like delegates to a convention. They elect
a chairman and other officers. Credentials and
rules committees report.
And then the conference gets down to its
main business—the negotiation of a new agreement covering 350,000 soft coal miners in the
Appalachian area.

if%
•
.. •

Miners' Demand

Hugh Profits
Lewis declared that "stable purchasing power
is the economic axis around which our whole
future and the American standards of living
revolve."
He warned that we cannot again stand the
profit-looting that went on in the last war.
"Profits cannot be piled into banks and invested in foreign loans," he said.
"There must filter through Into the pay envelopes of the men who man the mines, factories
and other services, a larger share of the profitproducing leverages that result from steady
operations."
Pointing to the huge profit increases of the
past year, Lewis emphasized that the modest
wage demands of the workers can be met out
of these profits without causing any upsets.
At the same time he scouted the idea that
inflation can be prevented in a war period by
price controls or attempts to keep down wages.
He called attention to the inflated prices of
the last war in the United States, and to the
fact that in all European counries, despite complete dictatorships over economic life and price
controls, huge price increases have already resulted in wiping out "all margins of safety between income and barest sustenance levels of
working men."
"There is going to be inflation," Lewis declared, "and the United Mine Workers are determined that some of this inflation shall be the
food in the shrunken bellies of the mining population."

In Fighting Trim
Fully recovered from his recent illness, Lewis
was in fine fighting trim.
He struck out vigorously time and again at
evil practices that afflict the coal industry and
Injustices to which the miners are subjected—
Including the "indiscriminate butchery" that results from inadequate safety provisions.
In the course of his serious argument for paid
vacations, he took occasion to josh the operators
about their own fondness for Florida vacations,
while they deny similar opportunities to their
employes.
Lewis said that on his recent visit, he was
the only coal miner in Florida—"but coap operators, my word! From Santa Maria to Ponce De
Leon, in any clump of royal palms, you could
flash from one to six coal operators.
"And what attire! Herringbone Irish tweeds,
Holland Dutch sky-blue pantaloons, and Czechoslovakian sandals!"
He said he didn't begrudge the operators their
vacations, nor even their attire, but the miners
should have a chance to find out whether they
too liked such vacations.

'Death Sentence'

Jackson View Of
Crossing the Sea
WASHINGTON, D. C.—"The extraordinary
dangers of the high sea" amount to a "sentence
nf death," according to Attorney General Jackson.
He made this assertion in comment this week
on the Hobbs deportation bill—but, needless to
say, there is no mention of this point of view
by the attorney general in reference to current
proposals to convoy American merchant ships
to England under terms of the lease-lend bill and
other projects.
Jackson's slip of the tongue came in examination of Hobbs' bill which would deport scores
of aliens on virtually any grounds, and hold them
In concentration camps until deportation.
The attorney general opposed the bill on
"humanitarian" grounds, pointing to the war as
excuse for not deporting aliens. He said:
"Because of existing war conditions, there
are no sallings to any European country except
the British Isles, Portugal and Spain.
"At least as to England and Ireland, a 'grave
question rises whether the extraordinary dangers
of the high seas do not make deportation a sort
of contingent death sentence."

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK — A few ,
years back William Ran- dolph Hearst was a legendary figure.

National CIO Publicity Director

Lewis arose as president of the United Mine
Workers of America to present the miners demand to this big gathering of employers and
workers.
The Applachian conference is always of cruDial importance to the whole coal industry. The
agreement it negotiates offers a basis for later
:ontracts covering 150,000 additional soft coal
miners outside the Appalachian area; and it naturally affects the anthracite negotiations that
follow.
But this year, the significance of this conference extends far beyond the coal industry.
It is held at a time when hundreds of thousands of workers in the steel, automobile, electrical and other Industries are presenting wage
increase demands, as are the miners; and are
being met by unified resistance from the big
financial interests behind all these industries.
All of the CIO unions, therefore, are backing
the miners in their demands, and at the same
time looking to them for leadership in breaking
the log-jam of opposition to long over-due wage
Increases.
In his presentation Lewis dealt with the speeine demands of the UMWA and the problems
of the coal industry. But his generalizations had
a message for millions of other workers as well.
Lewis noted that the present war is upsetting
all previous calculations, and that there will
probably be "quite a different economic aftermath to that which followed In the wake of the
world war.
"Instead of the United States replenishing the
world with mass production equipment and other
goods and services, which served as a cushion
22 years ago, we will likely find ourselves confronted with the most serious and distorted
economy In our history,' he said.
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Spring this year of 1941 isn't bringing anything worth writing home about, but It Is
bringing a lot of things worth writing to your congressman and senator about — antilabor bills in congress and state legislatures, anti-labor talk about "sacrifices for labor,"
while profits soar, longer hours for workers, and longer dividend checks for big business. How curious—longer hours and sacrifice for labor, while 9,000,000 are still jobless.
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The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
EGOTTAT/ONS in the
This, however, meant nothing
to leave the AFL and go CIO.
salmon industry, sputtering
to Lewis. He completely Ignored
This was true of the longshore
along on a couple of cylinders
convention rules and demounions, timber workers, fishing
several weeks ago, have just
cratic procedure and repeated
and cannery unions.
about conked out altogether as
his ruling "The ayes have it
Now they are up against the
far as several of the unions are
overwhelmingly and it's so orsame thing in the state CIO
concerned.
dered."
set-up. A few career men and
As previously pointed out in
He then rubbed it in by anappointed officials wearing CIO
this column, the packers have
nouncing that "the record would
labels are attempting to destroy
resorted to their old stalling
show that it carried unanimoustactics more leisurely than is
ly." When making this observa.
generally the case.
tion, however, he was doing
Latest development is that
more than just being nasty. He
Henry Van Hoevenberg (the
was building a record.
hot box car expert), who is
Don't forget this, either. In
master minding for the indusa few weeks the records of that
try, objects to the mediation
convention will be out (maybe).
services of a governmental
When they do come out and
agency.
the CIO career men and their
He contends that such mediappointed officials, together
ation would "hamper" negotiawith their stooges, will start
tions, not aid them.
waving the record.
Now labor unions do not
When they do, don't forget
place any great amount of faith
that It was Lewis, and Lewis
In such mediation as a rule
alone, who built that record.
either.
This undemocratic procedure,
But wnen a deadlock is
which has been repeated countreached something must be
less times in AFL conventions,
done, and the services of a govwas accompanied by open goon
ernmental agency certainly
squad violence. Pour delegates
would help.
were dumped, two of them right
Therefore the unions, anxious
in the hall.
with
negotiations
proceed
to
Among those doing the dumpand get their agreements signed
ing were members of the serhave requested the services of
geant-at-arms committee apthe maritime labor board.
by Lewis.
pointed
HARDING
E.
A.
But Van Hoevenberg says
Dalrymple and Gerrner never
he wants none of it. He claims
tire of making known the fact
trade union democracy in the
there is no deadlock; that a
that they have been in the
stalemate exists only in the
state of Washington.
labor movement some 35 years.
minds of the union negotiators.
Aside from the buttons they
No doubt they have. And in
By making such claims, he is
wear, they differ not one whit
that
time they have mastered
from their AFL counterparts:
still enabeid to maintain, so he
just about every phony trick
thinks, that the industry is barDave Beck, Bill Hutcheson and
In the book.
gaining In good faith. This
Vandeleur.
Unable to exercise their
might sound all right to those
Two attempts have been
democratic rights, over
150
unfamiliar with facts.
made to hold the third annual
delegates went into a caucus
Unions negotiating however,
convention of the Washington
that afternoon. They representknow better. The counter-proState Industrial Union Council.
ed the following organizations:
posals of the industry were
Both times trade union deILWU locals, Alaska Fisherutterly ridiculous.
mocracy was scuttled. First, at
men
and other CIO Interna21
20,
September
Olympia
on
Instead of starting from last
tional Fishermen's Union affiliand 22, 1940. When a vote
year's agreement, the industry
ates, Cannery Workers, intershowed the progressive unions
submits proposals which would
national Woodwokers of Amerhad a substantial majority, aptake away the union shop and
losals, American Communiica
Germer,
officials
CIO
pointed
working conditions already
cations Association, Marine
Francis,
Dalrymple
and
folded
established.
Cooks and Stewards, National
up t lie convention by declaring
Such counter proposals are no
Maritime Union, United Mine
"illegal."
it
mere rebuff to the unions; they
Workers locale, Furniture
Democracy was cast to the
are a clear indication that the
Workers, Office Workers, Fedwinds again at Tacoma on
industry has no intention of
eral Workers, Inland Boatmen,
Lewis
and
C.
1
J.
when
March
2
good
in
seriously negotiating
Industrial Union councils and
(no relation to John L. Lewis)
faith.
miscellaneous groups.
call
delegates
roll
the
a
denied
It means, in fact, that a deadThe delegates in caucus
vote on a constitutional amendlock has been reached, and
unanimously agreed they did
ment.
such a deadlock will not be
not intend to surrender their
When the amendment came
broken until such time as the
trade union democracy to career
up for action, Lewis called for
operators are at least willing
men and appointed officials,
a voice vote. There was a loud
to recognize established condiwho smell no sweeter because
and
loud
"ayes"
a
of
chorus
tions and negotiate from that
they sport CIO buttons. They
chorus of "noes."
basis.
agreed that such career men
It would have taken a preThey have now openly tipped
represent nobody but themdetermine
to
cision instrument
their hand that they are not inselves and that the workers in
which had made the most noise;
terested in getting down to
the CIO still represent the CIO.
noise aggravated by the fact
business and securing written
The caucus set up a "continuthat a large number of visitors
agreements by refusing the
ations committee for an autonobadges
have
who
even
didn't
services of a governmental memous and democratic Washingparticipated in the "voting."
diation agency as the only
ton state industrial union counThis, however, was no barmeans of breaking the deadcil" to work for the attainment
rier to Lewis. Without cracking
lock.
of a democratic CIO conventhat
declared
a smile he gravely
tion in the state of Washington.
the "ayes had it overwhelmThey did this because they
ingly."
Just a few years ago in the
knew that only by establishing
Scores of delegates leaped
Pacific Northwest, a number of
democracy can the program of
to their feet, deminding a roll
unions were engaged in a viothe CIO be carried out.
call vote. The rules committee
lent struggle with their AFL
The program of the CIO, as
recommendation that a roll call
international officers in an atoutlined at the national contempt to secure trade union devote must be taken if 20 per
vention, is a program that the
mocracy.
cent of the delegates asked for
workers want. It calls for jobs,
The rank and file paid the
security and peace; to organize
It had already been unanimousfreight and they wanted to dethe unorganized; fight to keep
ly adopted by the convention.
termine the policy of their
the American people out of war;
Far more than 20 per cent of
unions.
for protection of labor's rights;
the delegates were very Vigorprotection and extension of civil
They couldn't get such deliberties for all.
ously demanding a roll call vote.
mocracy, so they were forced

N

Democracy in CIO

't know how St.'Patrick.'
e Onut with King Milu.
d
ildh.
fmaa
I never heard of him beetit
fore and always thought St.
Patrick was more interested ia
snaring serpents than kings.
I do know that another story
Is told in the Gimbel's window.
full of stained glees, Sixteen
Century armor, and the brass
tankards of Miles Standish.
j sutroora
theo
the decline
yliosfm.
of It
Mr. Hearst went fast whenel
he started to go because he refused to adjust himself—the
Hearst paper empire— to the
erard.
ofdistrust of the written

li

He may be said to be a victim of the fairy story's failures
to amuse forever.
Hearst papers have folded
_
up, been sold out. They hay
a
been absorbed. The process- is
j
still going on.
I suppose it's a bitter pill tort"6-1
the lone old man of San Simeon
to swallow to see his art collec
tion pulled from his palace and
set up for sale where guys Ilk
me can See.
It is tragic when an old
man's name begins to provokef°16--t
sympathy instead of anger.
Hearst journalism is dying
It's dying in San Francisco an
New York. Chicago.
It was the journalism of th
Unadulterated red-herring, the
straight anti-labor policy.
Randolph
r
While William
Hearst's empire crumbles from
under him and the innards o
San Simeon are pulled out and
1.1
sold, Hearst journalism is dres......ing.
Maybe, by Hearst's light, i
.,
Is a gallant death. The polic
il
of Hearst has not been changed.
anforof
champion
He is still the
a
ti-union and the open shop,
with Old Glory gallantly wavisal413
ing.
a
A Hearst editorial writer
_once said:
C
"T h e difference between
Hearst and the other papers i
r
that the others tuck their looseends in and Hearst lets hisk_____410
t
stick out." He was a Guild
r
member, a liberal, speaking off
record about the Old Ma11111
whose paper he helped to run,
Somehow, what this chatim
said has often struck Me as fit
_
ting the new type of journal.
ism that is rising where th
Hearst type is dying. These
new ones tuck in their loos
ends.
t
_
This city's New York Post
may be cited as an exaMele
the new. It follows a policy
somewhat like that of the Sa
Francisco Chronicle's in goo
_
weather, or the Seattle star
'till they ran into a strike. Th _
.
rising journalism is fond of the
word "labor," and positivel
enamored with "Liberalism." '
_
.,s4
looserr6T
Sometimes I wonder whethe
the Hearst type with the
ends sticking out was as bad es
the new journalism; pursuin
for its operators the same ob.
jectives as Hearst, but with t13
..
ends cleverly concealed.
* * *
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL

Poll-Taxers

All But On
For 'Lend'

WASHINGTON,.D. C.
Where most of the anti-labo
votes in congress come from
was vividly demonstrated
the list of ayes and flees on the
lease-land bill.
A survey by Congressman
sponLee Geyer of California,
pal
eor of a bill to repeal the
tax in southern states, reveals
that. out of 78 congressme
from states elth the Dell-tax,
77 voted for the lease-len,
bill!
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Twenty-five Dollars From A Note on Asks Quinn Crew
iw=.°An MFOW Member Discusses President
To Ship Out
Harrison MFOW Political
Backs
West Coast Tankers
Action
Bridges

A contribution of $25 was made to the VOICE this week
by the black gang of the SS President Harrison, in addition
to a similar sum turned in to the Harry Bridges Defense
San Francisco.
•,,,i)Editor of the VOICE:
committee.
Because the subject of organizing the oil tankers is being discussed today by the
Brother FRANK TYNAN, MFOW delegate, turned in the
CIO, the AFL and some firemen, it is important to look back upon some of the steps money. Two of the brothers were members of the NMU and
taken in the past by the unions and see if we can all agree on who should or shouldn't the others all from the MFOW.
try to organize the tankers.
Following are the brothers who made the VOICE
The 1934 maritime strike gave timized or leaving the industry.
There are several steps we can
MININCHELLO
1.00
contribution:
the
impetus to the organization of
Today the overwhelming major- take.
$1.00
SCOVERA
1.00
WALSER
men, resulting in a very big ity of all the ships and men in the
1. Throw our weight behind
1.00
KING
1.00
GRAF
percentage of them being organ- tanker field are unorganized. Many the CIO drive, which has the
tanker
1.00
1.00
JOHNSON
CLARO
ized and a great many shipped to
feel that they are a best chance of success because
k•tankers direct from the union hir- members
1.00
1.00
ZOCCHI
HARLAND
bunch of finks and we don't want of the prestige of the CIO, the
ing halls.
1.00
1.00
KALILOA
STEEN
them. Other members want them oil workers, and a real rank
1.011 In April, 1935, a premature organized but want them to have a and file for tanker seamen.
MYLANDS
.50
1.00
KEYES
tanker strike was called by AFL sort of class B citizenship status
2. Throw our weight behind
.50
BURK
1.00
TYNAN
officials led by Scharrenberg, in in the union, being limited to tank- Lundeberg and his SIU which,
MORRIS, WM.
1.00
1.00
ELLIS, NMI
1
0101order to ruin all organization in ers.
Incidentally, still has a suit
1.00
1.00
SCHUK
MELLAK,
NMU
the whole industry and prevent the ORGANIZE
against us and an injunction reCOLLA
1.00
1.00
HERMELLO
forming of the Maritime FederaThe CIO has announced a drive straining us from picketing and
1.00
GOLDSTEIN
1.00
HUEBSCHER
was to hold and did
tion
the
on
to "organize the unorganized" in claiming jurisdiction
NIMSIC
.50
1.00
MORRIS, SAM
hold its convention a week after the tanker field for a number of Su dde n-Christenson chartered
Member
SUP
.50
ir_....1114.he strike.
1.00
CATTO
Waterman
ships.
months.

AOrganizing

Editor of the VOICE:
I wonder who is or who isn't
a member in good standing?
Some members aren't permitted
to register for shipping because
Seattle.
they haven't paid a strike loan inEditor of the Voice:
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Time and again I have heard curred over 90 days ago.
Attorney
General
Jackson,
many members emphatically say
On the other hand ex - agent
that we should disassociate our- Quinn of the Marine Firemen ob- Washington, D. C.
selves from politics.
Dear Sir:
tained over a hundred dollars for
Sometimes I have felt like a doctor bill against the wishes
The crew of this vessel respectagreeing with them, but more of the coast membership of the fully request the trial of Barry
sober judgment bring out a real- MFOW, was short over a couple Bridges, west coast CIO official,
ization that we cannot isolate our- of hundred dollars according to be postponed in order to permit
selves from taking political action auditors and still has the gall to defense attorneys an opportunity
on legislative matters.
try to become a "tanker orga- to draft suitable and comprehenss
I am going to mention just nizer."
lye briefs.
one point. In the state of WashEvery trip around the world
We feel Mr. Bridges is not
*ington at the present time is a
for the last nine months when
an undesirable alien and firmbill known as substitute Senate
we came in on the President
ly believe his innocence can be
Bill No. 99. Paragraph 11 of
Harrison, Quinn was up to
established provided the de.
the bill reads, "This act may
some shennanigans.
tense be allowed sufficient time
be 'cited as the sabotage preNow I hear he is consorting to establish a case.
vention act."
We have studied the report
During these days of war hys- with the FBI men, has a lot of
teria, anti-labor forces are utiliz- dealings with American Legion of- of Dean Landis on hearings held
ing all means possible to 'break ficials who, incidentally, came out at Angel Island to determine if
Mr. Bridges had ever held meme
down labor unions and condi- for the Dirksen bill.
What right have a few men to bership in the Communist party,
tions.
Substitute senate bill No. 99 Is elect a man, recently recalled, to and if said Communist party be-.
not a sabotage prevention bill. any union office? I wonder why lieved in the overthrow of our
government by violence.
Nowhere in it is there proposed he doesn't ship out?
Fraternally,
Despite the testimony of numere
any honest means to prevent sabotage.
RALPH JOHNSON, ous witnesses stating the case
But throughout the bill,
MFOW. against Mr. Bridges and the cm,
munist party we fail to be con-.
every phrase, every sentence,
vinced as the testifying witnesses
every clause is directed against
were in practically every instance
labor and labor unions.
discredited completely.
It is even directed against the
individual worker who would have
For that reason we ask that
the nerve to speak up for his
the defense be given every op.
SAN FRANCISCO - "Dealers
rights, such as adherence to workportunity to prepare its Case
ing conditions, payment of over- in Death," film expose of muni- thereby preventing a travesty
tions
makers,
will
be
shown
Fritime, etc.
on Justice and the conviction of
The bill provides that the exist- day and Saturday, March 28 and a man not guilty of the charges
29,
at
Sorosis hall, 536 Sutter
ing "highway authority," which
made against him.
Is described in the bill as direc- street, this city, the American
Yours respectfully,
Peace
Mobilization
announced.
tor of highways, any city council,
Additionally, "Valley Town," a
PHILLIP BARNES,
board of county commissioners or
other body ... to discontinue the "Grapes of Wrath" of a steel
FRED INQUHALL,
use of the highway (private or town, will also be shown, along
R. HARRISON,
public street, way or other place with a Charlie Chaplin comedy.
For the Ship's Committee,
used for travel to or from propSS Harry Luckenbaeh.
Admission is 35e.
erty) which it is desired to restrict or close to public use and
travel. What would happen in the
event of a strike?

This strike was called without
3. Elect an organizer in each
They plan to have an organizing
consent of the membership on committee consisting of the CIO of the four main ports, start an
116-1•4 the coast, without preparing any oil refinery workers, the NMU and independent campaign to line up
cooperation with oil refinery
the Cooks and firemen if possible, only those in the black gang,
workers, and without any prepon a coastwise organizing commit- thus compete against an indusaration.
tee that will organize these sea- trial set-up of the CIO both on
The strike was lost in less than
men into an industrial union of the ship and in elections. Put up
month, but was dragged out seamen. Independent of any craft $10,000 or $15,000 for a camA contribution of $15 for the VOICE was turned in this
More than twice as long, throwing union, sailors, firemen or cooks.
paign and fight both the CIO
week
by the Marine Cooks and Stewards on the President
all the union men on the beach and
The AFL, working through the and AFL.
Coolidge,
for their regular subscription to the paper.
making the tanker field 100%
anything.
do
don't
4. Or just
SUP, plans to try to organize all
HARRY NEHREBECM,MCS delegate, brought
Brother
, organized, manned by scabs, etc.
In my opinion the first plan has
the seamen into their scabherders
. ELECTIONS
contribution
up to the office.
the
and
success
chance
of
best
the
international union.
A number of unsuccessful moves
Many thanks, brothers.
can mean shipping rights for us
plans
until
they
had
no
They
made by the Firemen, Sailors
on these tankers by co-operating
CIO
tanker
orthat
the
and Cooks, which at best resulted heard
with the CIO with a minimum of
1,1kwere
iflwinning NLRB elections in a ganizing committee will shortly money spent.
be prepared to launch the camiss-sa
llfew companies.
The second plan isn't worthy of
paign formally.
The Firemen won in Hillcone
consideration because Lundeberg
This move is like the AFL move is right now knifing the seamen
(2 ships) and Richfield (4 ships).
The Sailors won in an additional in auto when the workers are the back in Washington, D. C.,
one, General petroleum (5 ships). about organized or on their way, and did likewise when he sent his
San Pedro.
ii:00014 The Cooks & Stewards likewise they shout, "we will organize them SIU finks to scab on the firemen
Editor
of
the
VOICE:
one in the three companies.
or have them organized," hoping on the Coloradan.
We hope you will find this small donation from the followIn Union Oil with over 15 ships the employers or the lesser evil
The third plan isn't practical
all unions lost. Similarly with As- theory will take their services.
ing
members of the SS Malama crew helpful in carrying out
because without the slightest
aociated, which has 10 ships. (The
A move is afoot in the MFOW doubt it would require either a your good work for labor.
SUP recently won in the Associ- in San Pedro to elect tanker or- $5 assessment or a dues raise
...._$1.00
L. MILLER, MCS 2734
ated against a discredited cornL ganizers and start all over again almost immediately for the risk
1.00
J. OLIVERA, MCS 492
pany union by 41-7.)
that which has twice been given of securing those jobs. As the
1.00
MCS
2527
SHERROW,
N.
Winning these NLRB elections up as a lost cause by the MFOW. union is constituted it could not
.50
T. GOMEZ, MCS 998
I
Meant nothing without oil refinery
against
Some say this is just another successfully compete
1.00
2417
MFOW
O'CONNERS,
J.
workers support to back up neces- way the ex-agent Quinn is using either industrial form. It would
,1.00
W. KELLER, MFOW 2447
sary job action to win demands- to create a job for himself where mean a few Jobs for people
1.00
just as without longshore backing he can retain some official posi- anxious to get on the payroll.
ACTIVE PART
W. ESPINOSA, MFOW 4721
1.00
I don't want to mislead any.4We wouldn't have near the stand- tion in the union and help the SIU, The fourth plan is obviously a
T. PERRY', MFOW 2724
ard enjoyed now.
.50 one. It's up to every member of a
or put in some protege of his. This useless one.
R. CAMPOS, MFOW P872
trade union to wake up to the fact
Consequently, when the Firemen has not been proven and therefore
I would like to know how other
Sincerely,
and Sailors signed agreements cannot be regarded as absolutely members of the union feel about
that it is necessary to take an
MILLER,
A.
LEWIS
With Richfield and Hillcone in accurate.
active part in politics if he wants Editor of the Voice:
this and would appreciate either a
MCS
Delegate.
938, the best that .couist bk ob- CONFERENCE
An open letter-To the rank-and-file and executive board
to protect himself against those
personal reply or t6itea'Written to
tained was an open shop contract
forces
that
would
enslave
him.
the Alaska Cannery Workers Union Local No. 5:
of
will
discussion
a
Such
VOICE.
the
the
tankers
The whole matter of
Without even a preference clause,
You no doubt are aware that0
I mention this particularly to
was referred to the agents confer- help us formulate a clear policy
to say nothing of shipping through ence which will take place shortly on which to proceed.
those who have joined our unior for some time there has been some nery camps fit for human beings
the hall.
since the 1936-37 strike, yes, even propaganda by a certain group to to live in. Is this not true?
Fraternally yours,
of firemen officials. Which in turn
to those who did not go to sea abolish foremen in our union.
FINK HALLS
WALTER J. STACK,
It is true, and we are not going
will have to be acted upon by the
prior to the 1934 strike.
All shipping on this coast since membership.
MFOW No. 13.
In view of this fact, which in to turn these men down now and
It isn't necessary to tell those
935 in the tanker field has been
my opinion, is very detrimental reduce their wages, as those of
Baltimore.
who went to sea before 1934
done through fink halls and comto our union, at least at the the average cannery workers. our
what the score is. They know
pany offices, with exception of
Editor of the VOICE:
present time, let me tell you business is to raise the workers'
•-shipping for Pennsylvania Oil comEnclosed is a money order for $20 which covers a dona- what conditions were before that if we abolish our foremen wages, not cut them, which is
pany.
tion from the black gang of the SS Windrush to the VOICE.
system we are playing into the what the whole thing will amount
11Those
to
i. who came after are the
These tankers have shipped
The donation represents a share of some disputed over- ones
to. Our foremen will become. workhands of our employers.
who
out of the NMU halls along the
fight to protect
work done by the first conditions must
some
for
port
ers at the small wages and then
this
time
at
collected
It
was
our
employers
who
in
RS they found them
coast and are the only ones with
assistant engineer, who mistook himself for a wiper and when they joined the unions-and 1935 originated this idea when the packers will hire their fore100 percent closed shop and
room.
engine
proceeded to soogie and paint the entire
the gains made since they entered they demanded that we let them men at high wages.
Union conditions.
Portland,
Editor of the VOICE:
The foremen in our union are
pick their foremen from wherThe total amount of overtime was 171 hours, which in- the ranks of organized labor.
Between $5,000 and $10,000 was
unions
perha
one
of
greatest
the
ILWU,
are
rank and file control. We
We,
the
under
quarters,
cleaning
wished.
'tipent alone by the Firemen's union
Again I raise the question, ever they
cluded work done by the first assistant for
In a few years without any basic in the history of the world.
cleaning up soot from the should we participate in politics? The union turned this proposi- can expel them, fine them, and
connection
with
in
work
done
This achievement has been the tries are coming before congress
demote them from their position of
If you would sit idly by and let tion down by unanimous vote.
iiziprovements on the tankers or
floorplates due to defective soot blowers and leaking doors
key to all our former successes. It at the present time.
foremen
if we find them, after
this
anti-labor
any jobs for our members.
legislation
be
put
Until we organized in 1936 the
on the superheaters.
due consideration, that they are
Our CIO president, Mr. Murray,
over, I would say no.
Standard Oil of California with is the life blood of our future potheir
foreby
Alaska
Packers
hired
done
hours
disputed
81
the
The black gang donated
over 20 ships wasn't even touched; tential gains in our endeavor to has remonstrated to President
But if you want to protect men, and paid them high wages not like union men.
Roosevelt against these measures, the first to the following: $30 to the King-Ramsay-Conner yourselves, well, draw your own
If they become vile and corn.
an NLRB election was never called better the lot of the worker.
We have bunt our union on because they are detrimental to Defense committee; $20 to the VOICE and $15 to Panchelly, conclusion. Think also of the because they want foremen on the pany men we can kick them out
_ - ior in it by any union, which indijobs.
of the union and the company
cates that the key to the whole the foundation of democracy. We labor but has said that the CIO Woodworth and Brown.
Dirksen Bill.
If we abolish the foreman sys- cannot send them back to us as
Fraternally,
problem is still basically the same. all have an eequal part in its will adhere to any regulatory
Fraternally,
maintenance. measures.
tem in our union now they will would be the case if the company
Many unfulfilled promises were regulation a n d
WALTER B. HARRIS,
IRV DVORIN,
get their own foremen some- had the right to hire the foremen.
Only by wisdom, prudence, and
MFOW Agent Baltimore.
made to the tanker men. They Nothing should be allowed to
Marine Cooks.
where and you can be sure they
trusted leadership can our unions
ere given tanker books and told undermine it.
Our business now is to get rid
will not be union foremen.
' they could get a full book in six
We have a trusted leadership stand the tests we will be facing
of the foremen in our union that
NEW YORK- John L. Lewis
who has directed our ship through because of these measures.
months.
When we organized in 1936 we are not good union men and reand Congressman Vito MarcanBut we can do it through
Six months went by and those many storms and in whom we have
were fortunate that we organized place them by others more honest
tonio
are
among
eight
prominent
organized were refused books come to revere. We have a union strength. We can do it through
the foremen. We were fortunate and capable to perform such
Americans nominated
by the
because they fould all ship off- that we know and love and trust faith and can and will do it
that we won them to our side to work.
board
of
directors
of
the
Amerileadership.
through
our
trusted
means
name
-the
union
whose
whole
shore and the
problem of
Don't forget the cannery opercan Committee for Protection of fight shoulder-to-shoulder with us
We are the torch light, and symgetting a start in tankers would strength and solidarity.
turned • in this Foreign Born for consideration
in the fight for better living and ators have asked us more than
VOICE
was
the
for
$12.70
of
donation
A
for
be up again.
We have in the year 1941 a deep bol of advancement in labor here
stewards department of the President Harrison their 1941 award, for contributing working conditions in Alaska. To- once to let them pick the foreThis, and no systematic coast- responsibility to ourselves, our on the Pacific coast. Let us keep week by the
men. We don't want to fall Into
world.
around
the
trip
most during 1940 to defense and gether we have won the fight.
It burning that all workers may upon her arrival here after a
Wise drive in cooperation with the posterity and to civilization.
their trap.
the
to
brothers
at
made
We
have
was
abolished
$12.70
extension
slavery
of
the
in
donation
of
Another
democratic
rights
enjoy
a
soon
more
abundant
life.
that
know
We all
'Oil workers and all crafts pulling
certain
of the foreign born in the United the Alaska canneries.
PHILIP CANO
together resulted in the few or- regulatory bills relative to union
WALDO BALL, the Fort,Stanton, New Mexico, marine hospital.
States.
We have made the Alaska can- Alaska Cannery Workers No. 78.
ILWU Local 1-8, Portland.
Congratulations, brothers.
- , :anized workers either being vic- activities In the defense Indus-

President Coolidge MCS
Contribute $15 to Voice

Malama Stewards, MFOW
Contribute $8 to Voice

Munitions Makers
Film in Frisco

Says Keep Foremen In
Alaska Cannery Union

7

Winclrush Black Gang
Contributes $20 to Voice

ILWU Strength Lies
In Our Unity

Pres. Harrison Cooks Aid
Voice/ Fort Stanton Men

A
•

ttend Your Union Meetings +
. . SAN

FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
0

International Association of
Machinists, 8. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room '208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec• retary.
William T. Iienneberry, Recording Secretary.
Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings-lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
. Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

0

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

1
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.
James
Agent.

Ferguson,

Business

Phil Sa.ndin, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
4
4s
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 2
p. m.
Mail address: P. O. Box 1249.

•

Union
i Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86
Commercial street.
E, F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n
V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc isco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

San Pedro Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciifc
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Wednesdays-3:00 P. M.
819 Kaahumanu St, Phone 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

ILWU 1-13

Oakland
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

CROCKETT

Attend Your

E. Fidelli, Recording Secretary; G. Mathias, Treasurer.
0
C.

Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice' Contributions

I Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett
Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Patronize
'Voice'
Advertisers

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Pres.
•

'1

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertender's & Wipers' Ass'n
Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.
2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

0

0

E. Ma.kela, Recording Secretary.

Patronize
'Voice'
Advertisers

Honolulu Meetings
•

C. Shouten, President.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

4

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184

Portland
Meetings

IILWU 1-19-Seattle

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
President
J E. Doyle
Vice-President _Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary
E. H. Johnson
•
PORTLAND, Ore.
•
Membership Meeting
Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.
at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
eBrt Coleman, Agen. Thurs.,

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

HARMONY HALL
7th and Adler

Ernie Baker
President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
Business Agent
W. O'Keefe

Marine Fireman, Oilers', Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

I

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle, Phone ELliot 2662

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7, UCAPAWA
A. H. Ward, Agent. ThursMeets 1st and 3rd Saturday'
day at 7 p. na, 111 W. Burnside
each month at 84 Union St.,
St. Tel. BEacon 4336, PortN
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
land, Ore.
I. I. Josue; Bus, Agent, V. 0.
•

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone RR. 2181
210 Governor Bldg.

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS

Seattle Meetings •

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens
•

St. Helens, Ore., 11..WU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4t1't Mondays
Archie Newbold

President.

Jack McAllister
Secy.-Tress.

Saturday, March 22, 1941
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On Dirksen Bill
Wire Tap Bills
SAN FRANCISCO.—At the regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union last Thursday, March 20, it was reported that steam schooner negotiations with the operators has
been postponed until April 1.

-AN INJURY TO ONE
it'*: INJURY TO ALL".
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SAN FRANCISCO.—Here's the report from Marine Firemen's Secretary Malone sent from Washington, dated Mar.4:
Matters on the Dirksen bill aic
PSC<
progressing slowly.
sired such men to be hired from
I duly appeared before the our halls, nevertheless I would
committee on Friday morning at even prefer them to get wipers
10 a. in., and received a fairly froni scahnoyoiss
,ottillta
evceollin.from
.cne,tos
good reception from the commit- hIgh
tL
Filltee. I was on the stand for the more street for Filipinos.
best part of an hour giving the
It is obvious that if we can 111
stand of our organization against
succeed in placing white men on
any attempts to take away the
these ships, we can do something
hiring hall, issue the membership
ce
about organizing them, a matter ,
fink books, force compulsory arthat the membership Will have to
bitration on the industry, and the
bear in mind in the future.
ninny other ills that the bill would
SUSPICIOUS
force upon us.
Following my testimony, which
Personally, 1 think the Dirksen
I, shall receive back from the bill has been killed by the prompt
clerk tomorrow and forward you action of our own and other
copies, the committee adjourned unions.
d
and went into executive session.
Yet there cannot fail to be sus- sori
No hearings were held on Satur- picions that this committee, out
sh
day morning, and none all day of executive session, may slap a
on Monday and Tuesday.
bill on the floor of the house callic
the
at
up
standing
Oldenburg
Gus
Secretary
Acting
That's
s
meeting.
headquarter
Here's a picture of the MFOW
The next session starts at -10 ing for compulsory arbitration,
is
middle
the
in
Sitting
,
.
morning
rostrum holding forth and giving the members the low-do wn on the affairs of the firemen.
Wednesday
a
thereto
in.
a.
and will also • attach
secT 141
when I understand Joe Curran, section giving the bureau of maPatrolman Walter J. Stack, chairman of this particular me eting. On the right, sitting at the desk is the recording
of the National Maritime Union, rine inspection and navigation
retary of the evening, Brother Otto Petersohn.
the right to revoke certificates
e; members of the men known or suspected of being
itesvetrhael (olitnchk
hS
National Maritime Union will members of the Nazi bund, or of
then follow, and, after them comes being members of the Communist
a
Jack O'Donnell, assistant secre- party.
tary of the Marine Cooks and
On this there will be no comStewards, and Harry Lundeberg, mittee hearings, as the hearp
who will present the case for all ings have already been held on
AFL maritime unions, keeping the Dirksen bill, and this prot
'
Scharrenberg from taking the posal will be submitted as an
floor.
amendment to the bill.
I believe this will go through
n
NM U BRIEF
with a tremendous maI understand that Joe Curran the house
fact
jority—this because of the
co
has come down from New York
that I believe that even the Dirkwith two briefs to submit to the
sen bill itself, If taken from thef• t
committee. The first brief comcommittee and placed on the deck,
prises more than 200,000 words,
would have a good chance of
shortthe second is the first one
passing.
ast
ened down to a mere 95,000
(The rest of the report will be
words.
°1
!
There are rumors that a special carried in the next issue of thefilla=0:
VOICE.)
to
chartered
was
train
freight
bring the massive manuscripts
tot
(Iowa to Washington, but this is
probably idle gossip. Certain it is
that Brother Everett M. Dirksen,
, si
OAKLAND—The women's auxilcongressman of Illinois, will be
somewhat floored by the flow of iary of the Maritime Federations
No. 2, east bay, is giving a card
heiroglyphics.
In my appearance before the party at the home of Mrs. Cora,
ait
committee, I let go a blast at McGuire, 4336 Fleming street
service hir- Oakland, on Saturday nigh t,
transport
army
the
taking up the
Here's another shot of the members of the Marine Firemen's Union at headquarters in San Francisco
ing Filipinos for firing and March 29, at 8 o'clock, Leila Carwiper's jobs in preference to ter, secretary, announced.
business of the union at their regular Thursday night's meeting.
The proceeds. are to go to the
white American citizens, statas
ing that while naturally I de- Harry Bridges defense fund.
soi

The agreement reached between and by the CIO executive board on
the new owners of the Yale and January 9th, and by the president
of the CIO, Phillip Murray, and
the union was approved,
for
Whereas: Under these wire tap.
calls
This agreement which
a flat $100 for taking the ship to ping bills, no union member and
Seattle is an example what a un- no union leader would be protected
against spying, and
ion means to the seamen.
Whereas: Telephone and teleThe agreement reads "the
graph messages and even writwages shall be one hundred dolten messages of any union or
lars from the day the ship sails
individual could be subjected to
from San Francasco until the
investigation and any union in
ship is moored in Seattle."
the country harrassed, its afOn top of this $38 will be paid
fairs made public and its memto each member of the black gang
bers framed and persecuted, and
.
transportation
for return
Whereas: These bills would nulThe usual overtime clause is lify the liberty and freedom guaragreement.
also in the
anteed our people under the conThis contract negotiated by the stitution of the United States, and
MFOW officials means 138 bucks
Whereas: H. R. 2266 is the most
to take the ship to Seattle and is Vicious of all these wire tapping
needed,
is
such
if
• good example,
bills, therefore be it
that a union no oniy Means jobs
Resolved: That this organizabut also means wages and condition go on record condemning
tions.
these hills, and especially H. R.
TANKERS
2266, which is now in the hands
It was also brought out that of the sub-committee of the house
On the question of a tanker org- judiciary committee, and be it furanizer, which was brought up at ther
the San Pedro meeting last week,
Resolved: That we send a letthat Brother Malone has wired all ter together with a copy of this
action on such election be held up. resolution to the president and
In his telegram the secretary
to the chairman of the house
stated that such a question
judiciary committee, stating our
should not be settled by one
position on these bills and H. R.
branch and that there are a lot
2266 and stating our determined
of angles to such a question as
opposition to the wire tapping
the tankers.
legislation, and be it finally
The question of what the Marine
Resolved: That we make every
Firemen's Union should do was up
effort to acquaint our members
Secretary
to the membership and
with the nature of this type of
Malone recommended that this legislation and ask them to indiwhole question be taken up at the vidually protest to the president
coastwise conference which will be and the house judiciary commitheld April 7.
tee their opposition to H. R. 2266
LEGISLATIVE WORK
and similar legislation.
Brother Frank McNamara, who
was chairman of the MFOW legislative committee and the Bridges
defense, shipped out on the Coast
Banker.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Demand
Brother McNamara has done
a lot of good work on these for immediate increase in wages
upon
committees and has made ex- in all navy yards was made
week
cellent reports to the union federal officials here this
Union of
meetings on the committee's by the CIO Industrial
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers.
work.
He mailed out letters on the
Bridges case to every ship's delegate on all west coast ships.
To make up the missing members on the legislative committee,
Brothers Thomas Reynolds, Ralph
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union was called
Johnson and F. Tynon were electLo order by Acting Secretary Oldenburg at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 13. Walter J. Stack
ed to the committee.
It was announced at the meet- was elected chairman and Otto Petersohn recording secretary.
giv
SAN FRANCISCO. — The following report by Frank SAN F R A N C I S C 0—Friday, two firemen and an oiler. TIIJ
The treasurer reported that exing that Brother Chimada, a
The
te
wiper.
a
committee,
legislative
for
were
In
MFOW
hold
week
went
the
should
of
we
the
It
Nevadan
for
belief
Coolidge
chairman
our
is
Mc
Namara,
President
vital
March 14, the
which will discuss !natters
Japanese brother, was lost off penditures
of
..ali
abeyance for further study.
was concurred in at the regular meeting of the Marine Fire- called two junior , electricians, President Harrison grabbed
the Florence Olsen while the $534.04 and income $802.18. The to seamen on all coasts.
the
one fireMotion and second that we re- men's Union, last Thursday night, March 20:
balance in the general treasury is
eight firemen, a yeoman, and four four oilers, one machinist,
Acting Secretary Oldenburg reship was in Bandon.
The Etolirolke
wipers.
two
offered
and
as
man
increase
$2.50
called
the
ject
Cole
Admiral
of
The
$3741.56.
amount
usual
the
wipers.
that
ported
the
on
was
Whitey Wertz, who
,
Regarding the Dirltsen bill, the
Pat
The hospital and burial fund beefs for the week which were by the steam schooner operators minutes of Portland complain that great danger that our rights two wipers. The Matsonla called called a watertender.
whaler Gleaner is still trying to
.
$148,
Carried.
them.
wipers.
out
notify
so
and
paid
Wednesday, a combination man
handled satisfactorily by the pacollect his wages from the com- received $283 and
the testimony of other union lead- will be moved in on under the three firemen and three
ke
Motion and second that anyThe Yale put in for three water- to the Admiral Cole. Three fire,
pany which has filed a bankruptcy making a balance on hand of trolman.
ers is given in the headquarters pretext of national defense.
la
Preslon
the
deferment
who
firemen
one
to
requests
three
wipers
oilers,
three
two
and
$2930.33.
tenders,
men
claim.
minutes but that of our secretary
The other resolution deals with
n
REPORT
Form 42 and does not ship will
The strike fund received $30
and three wipers.
dent Coolidge. The American Stajilio
He has to wait for court proIs practically non-existent.
wire-tapping and analysis of the
so
,
oiler
agreements
now
have
We
signed
two
Carelectricians
charges.
up
$51,engineer,
Olt
of
be
junior
brought
hand
Saturday two
took a deck
ceedings before he can get his making a total on
a,
There are two reasons for this. reason why we should fight this
One
with all operators on the coast ried.
for the President Coolidge. A a fireman and three wipers.
653.80.
wages.
authorize
would
testiwhich
vicious
his
bill
that
is
The
first
Griffith
IndusSalmon
the
Alaska
except
MorJames
The
Arkansas.
the
the
to
to
wiper
RA
A
fireman
McNAM
IONS
him
loan
to
voted
COMMUNICAT
The meeting
mony was not available at the J. Edgar Hoover's FBI to arbi▪ 'I
macsea went for a second electri- The Nebraskan went for a utility
Regular order of business sus- try, Inc., and the tankers.
Reports from Secretary Malone tittle the report was made and trarily tap any union phone, etc.
$30 on his pay voucher and it will
who
men
regarding
Reports
BilK.
cian and a combination man. One man and a wiper. An oiler to thlkiraalkr
at Washington,'D. C.
be returned as soon as his wages pended to allow Warren
secondly Brother Malone has
wai
Your committee urges you to fireman to the Edward Lucken- Port Orford.
lings to speak on the question of have received questionnaires or
Stack speaks on Malone's reare collected.
4ilie
those who will receive question- port re Lundeberg's statement, sent a half dozen lengthy re- take favorable action on these two bach.
20, the Po14.r......
the McNamara funeral.
March
Thursday,
-.ig
ports to all branches and head- resolutions, which are attached.
WIRE TAPPING
Monday, the Yale called two Orford called an oiler. One junio
Brother Billings outlined the naires.
and asks for action on statement.
tic',
quarters giving a blow by blow
They may have form 42, askCoolfour
oilers,
A resolution on wire tapping James H. McNamara case and
three
President
watertenders,
electrician to the
Motion and second to send letdescription of the fight against PEACE
by the
was brought up for discussion.
firemen and two wipers. The A. idge. The Lurline got two fireme
the expense of the funeral and ing for deferment., signed
ter to the SUP censuring Lundecommitbill.
the
ab
legislative
The
MFOW
the
in
or
at
a
officials
branches
Following is a copy of the reso- asks for a donation toward the
Baxter went for an oiler and
berg for his action in Washington
and one wiper. The ILWU callem
b
tee has received a letter from the wiper. The Vermont took on two
Hawaiian
headquarters.
been
has
information
All
this
lution which was adopted at the funeral expenses.
The
clay.
the
the
In going down the line with
16 men for
Lai
askmobilization
peace
an
American
do
we
to
not
intend
However,
and
in
page
oiler
on
the
firemen's
fireman
An
printed
wiper.
a
meeting:
and
firethe
oilers
Also requests that
shipowners in anti-union legislawent for an oiler and
\
oiler
Whereas: A number of bills men's banner be displayed at the sign these forms asking for de- tion, and that a committee of the VOICE and is availble to all ing us to be represented at a 'wiper to the Makaweli. One fireAmerican Star took an
the
take
will
which
Saturday
meeting
then
and
the
men
The
have
ferment
fill
have been introduced into Con- funeral parlor and that an honor
man to the Florence Olsen.
and
three go to see Lundeberg and members.
and po- Nevadan called a utilityman and and fireman. Four firemen
gress giving the FBI the right guard of four members from the go to work in the shipyard.
The executive committee of the up a few grave legislative
speak in SUP meeting on matter;
the two oilers went to the Maunalei. wiper to the President Harrison.
affecting
problems
litical
During the week Dan Bento Indiscriminately tap the wires firemen be at the funeral parlor
and also send letter to VOICE and committee on merchant marine
Holmes
Dan
namely:
had
union,
and
died
nett
the
in
or
of any organization
The Admiral Cole took a wiper One wiper for the Yale and
from 12 to 2 p.m. Saturday.
and fisheries has recessed for a
PILOT. Carried.
I. iitindsen'S labor registra- and the Anna Schaefer a fireman. wiper for the Coast Banker.
home of any individuals they
Motion to second and concur re and the union is burying both
D. A. Duncan, No. 432, and week at which time they are exof them.
Tuesday, the Admiral Cole went
suspect of spying or "subver- banner. Carried.
Kenneth Irwin, No. 225, elected pected to bring in a reactionary tion plan which is the prelude
After continually meeting with
and a wiper.
sive" activities, and
Motion and second to elect four
on committee to speak before proposal to congress which was in- to conscription of labor and for a deck engineer
Whereas: Wire tapping legisla- brothers as honor guard. Carried. the stearnschooner operators, re- sailors and give them our view on troduced by Lundeberg, and sup- might easily be used to smash The Alaskan an oiler and combinata(
tion man. The A. M. Baxter called
tion has been condemned in un- Following brothers elected by ac- ceived no aid from either the SUP Lundeberg's testimony.
ported by all shipowners unani- hiring halls.
tavti
equivocal terms by the third con- clamation: F. McNamara, W. J. or Marine Cooks & Stewards.
the
bureau
11
to
authorize
mously,
medialabor
d
n
2.
a
F.
Roosevelt's
Report on legislation
S.
o,
Embarcader
132
In other words, they have not
B. N. Michelsen
stitution convention of the. Con- Stack, H. Williams, A. Nilson.
Bridges defense fund by Brother of marine inspection and naviga- tion board which will amount
Use,
gress of industrial Organizations,
Motion and second to donate been up asking for an increase in F. McNamara which was accepted. tion to refuse to issue, or to re- to a compulsory arbitration
The Maritime Men's Favorite
M &
• t]
$100 from the hospital and burial wages at this time and are posReport of investigating com- voke certificates of anyone sus- setup.
26 Embarcadero
fund to the McNamara funeral. sibly waiting for April before they wittee recommending that any pected of being a "subversive"
3. Finally the so-called antistart negotiations for wage inCarried.
force.
yet
San Francisco
has
who
not
brother
other
Murray
Phil
Drink—
sabotage
bill
which
at Recreation Center During
The Place To Eat and
Brother Fredrick Myers of crease.
reimbursed the union for the
The legislative comMittee asks has warned against.
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
'36-'37 Strike.
The
steam
schooner
operators
Sc]
the NMU speaks on national
schooner strike loan, can- that the unions continue to fight
NOW AT
Your committee recommends
now offer us a $2.50 increase steam
unity of east and west coasts
not get a shipping card or sail these moves, as they could be that the legislative committee
131 Drumm St.
without any further negotiations.
and asks that we send delegates
on any ship until this loan is used against all of us and could
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
(Cos. Commercial/
be authorized to represent, the
A Friend to the Maritime Wareten
To the Maritime Federation
paid. Motion and second to con- ultimately wreck the union.
to NMU convention in July
EIVIBARCADERO, S. F.
union at this important conferDruids Temple, 44 Page St.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
afternoon.
Saturday
ence
CASE
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
Amendment that this shall ap- BRIDGES
"r.
M.
P.
8
Thursday,
4th
the
all
postponeknow,
As
you
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
ply to those who want to register
-----.---1 IIP
-;.;,-,
,,-,------ A,
:«---.--4
AND
Phone DElaware 6115
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510'Donnell Warns Against
j3irksen. Bill 'Compromise
By JACK O'DONNELL
Marine Cooks Assistant Secretary
c;Z:41111
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SAN FRANCISCO.—Reporting on the hearings on the Dirksen bill, there is one point
stands out clearly above all others; that is that this piece of legislation was never
lhat
ai
mtended to pass, but was only a smoke screen for a substitute bill.

my conversations with
.
congressmen I learned man or Italian birth would be by the passage of such legislation.
, that the substitute bill will besubject to suspicion. We have
We, as American seamen, will
mething along these lines:
and always have fought to mainalready had such a case.
The department of merchant
Summing up, the operators tam n and extend democracy.
IS.arine inspection and navigation would be able to select those who,
Our motives and methods are
ill be empowered to revoke the in their opinion, qualified for the not the Same as those who
certificates of any seamen sus-jobs.
would shackle the seamen by
ected of b e i n g subversive
Haven't the operators always such legislation; the main obstrange that Harry Lundeberg fought the hiring hall?
jective of those who propose
0=4troduced just such an amend- DISCRIMINATION
such legislation being to inent to the Dirksen bill).
Another accusation that is crease their profits.
.
I will take up this proposed thrown around a lot is that a man
The American seamen are the
ibsubstitute bill later in my re- who puts up a good fight against men who sail the American meragit
port.
the operators is immediately ac- chant marine and they would be
Of the organizations represent- cused Of being a communist,
the first to condemn any acts of
at the hearings, including the
Did you ever stop to think how sabotage.
shipowners, all were opposed to difficult it would be to prove that
But we must honestly face the
is Dirksen bill, with the excep- you aren't on?
facts presented to us in this proton of the American Legion
This accusation, under the sub- posed substitute bill.
hich came out in favor of the stitute bill, would be grounds for
Is this proposed bill really
11.
having your certificates revoked, meant for the purpose stated by
FACTS
You can see how personal griev- its sponsors, or is it a bill to
In the testimony these salient ances would enter the picture at eliminate the present power of the
acts were brought out:
this point.
unions?
.
1. That relations between the
If Joe Hush didn't like so and
It is my opinion that it is
Ijimipowners and the unions are so, he could start a whispering definitely an anti-labor measat present satisfactory.
campaign that so a nd so was a
ure.
•
2. That there has been less
nephew of Stalin. 'Nough maid!
It is being presented by its
stoppage of work during the
The above are only a couple of sponsors in such a light as to dest year than during any other the many types of discrimination ceive honest people and it is defear in the history of the marl- that could be used.
Initely against our best interests.
time industry.
Under such conditions it would CONTINUE FIGHT
3. That the maritime unions be impossible for a man to make
:
I believe that the proposed subare coming of age and recog- himself heard for better wages, stitute bill must be fought to the
nizing their responsibilities.
hours and working conditions and last ditch if we are to maintain
,From the above points there is still maintain his means of liveli- our wages, hours and working
conclusive proof that the type of hood.
conditions, our means of liveli". gislation proposed by Represenin other words the unions hood, our unions and our demoet tive Dirksen is not necessary.
would become ineffective and racy.
, The position taken by the em- isn't that what the shipowners
It will be your duty, as union
oyers was indeed surprising, in- want?
members, to exert every effort to
•asmuch as in the past they have
A good old company union, explain to everyone you meet, re, onsored just such legislation as where you pay your dues and keep gardless of whether they are in
rim included in ,the Dirksen bill.
your mouth shut, or elset
the industry or not, the true pur• . We know that the objectives of SABOTAGE
pose of this bill.
e shipowners remain the same
If we are to defeat this legisSo after closely investigating,
today as they were in the past 81X it is not so hard to see why the iation every union member
iis
lwars; that is, to break the unions. shipowners were opposed to the must make himself heard.
Anyone acquainted with the Dirksen bill, if they could get the
I must make it plain that we
,. shipowners will agree that this proposed
substitute bill passed are opposed to any and all acts
lic=';01111s correct.
of sabotage but that this bill is
instead,
Why is it that at this time they
I don't know of any more effec- not honest and is only meant to
0=i
posed the Dirksen bill? There tive underhanded way of killing accomplish destruction of our
=4ust be a reason!
the militant maritime unions then militant unions.
From
==kiarious
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An 'Economic Out,look'cbrt.

This chart makes clear the case for wage increases in
relation to the rising national income. The proportion of
wages moves downward as national wealth increases, according to U. S. department of commerce figures. Which
is another way of saying that the profits of corporations
are mounting hand over fist, while labor's wages remain
the same—except where militant action, strikes or threats
of strikes, has brought increases.

Notes on MC&S
In Portland
By EDDIE LANE
MC&S Agent

•

PORTLAND.—This column makes it's re-appearance only
to' keep the MC&S membership posted on the activities of
various people and such, around the illustrious metropolis
of the city of roses.

Highlights From Marine
Cooks' Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular weekly meeung at headquarters of the Marine Cooks,
and Stewards got off to a good start on Mar ch 13 with Brother Hugh Bryson in the chair
and W. Gray acting as sergeant-at-arms.

The membership stood in silence while Brother Frank MC- be
mimeographed and circulated endorsing the peace mobilization
Cormick read an eulogy to Bro- among the
membership.
convention to be held later this
ther J. B. McNamara, which was
4. That we go on record as be- month and is going to send a deleprinted in the VOICE last week. ing
opposed to time amendment to gate.
• Later in the evening Brother the Dirksen
bill as offered by
Reported further that the counWarren K. Billings asked permisHarry Lundeberg.
oil had donated $25 to the
sion to address the meeting.
The motion was carried as Bridges' defense committee.
He spoke for time funeral com- ianm
ou
en
sidy.
ed in its entirety, unaniA national defense committee
Mittee for Brother McNamara of
for Brother Bridges is being set
the International Labor Defense.
Time American rescue ship
up in Washington, with many
He gave 501110 of the Ilistory
mission notified us of their
prominent labor leaders serving
of the case of McNamara and
dance that is being held Saturon this committee.
asked for our full support and
day night, March 22, and sent
financial assistance for. his
along 25 tickets to be sold to SHIP'S DELEGATE
burial.B
roth
the members,
in case they Ivish er Harry Nehrebecki gave
He also asked that the unio
nan excellent report as delegate
to go.
supply a guard of honor for BroA good time is promised and from the SS President Coolidge,
tiler McNamara on Saturday be
-t
only passenger ship in port
anyone having thehe
price of a ticket
tween 10 a.m. and 12 noon, and to spare should
get one, because at the tithe.
that our union banner be taken
er Cabral, Hie janitor at
as was pointed Broth
out in their letter,
to the funeral parlours.
it certainly will go for a very headquarters submitted an apBrother Billings* remarks weregood cause.
peal to Secretary Burke and
well received and the membership
The meeting also went on rec- time members for an increase of
voted to donate $25 to theILD
per week for *he janitors at
ord to have our union$5
fight hardto help take care of the funeral er against
discrimination of col- headquarters, San Pedro and
expenses,
ored brothers by certain companies Seattle.
They also took up a V011111• here on the coast,
The request has been submitted
they collection for a floral
to a referendum vote and will be
This resolution was adopted
piece, total amount collected
unanimously with everyone be- voted on every Thursday and Fria
$18.72
.da
y for 4 weeks.
hug of the
opinion that probably
The following brothers volun- a little more can be
Brothers Sneddon, Kramer,
and will be
teered to serve as guard of honor: done in this regard.
Plahn, Kiernan and Johnson were
Snetidon, Kiernan, Bruce, Plahn,
elected to serve as delegates from
COUNCIL REPORT
Ryan and Alameda.
the union to the California Youth
Brother Cayton, secretary of Legislature which was
held in
DRAFTEES
district council No. 2, reported Berkeley over the week-end.
Brother Burke in his report briefly on the Alaska negotiations
stated Una we had had rather a
They are being held up at this
quiet week for a change, very few time by the packers who are enships in port.
deavoring to negotiate the canHe had a meeting with Lieu- nery workers' agreement in Setenant Commander Todd regard- attle.
ing getting our meinbers deferred.
The council is on record to back
At this meeting it was clearly up the cannery workers' demand
SAN FRANCISCO — Secretary
brought out that the chairman of that the negotiations for the men Burke and Patrolman Frank Mc.
each local draft board is the only out of San Francisco be down Cormick of the Marine Cooks, met
one who lias the power to defer here.
with Captain Dyer of the States
under the selective service act.
He reported further that the line and Port Committeeman
Time commander was of the CIO council was able to arrange George Larson, this week.
opinion that as time goes on to have blood tests taken for the
Considerable overtime that has
there will be a shortage of sea- amen going *to Alaska free of been in dispute for the crew of
men and steps will have to be charge.
the SS Kentucky at Taku Bar was
taken by the government to
The council has gone on record granted.
amend the act to defer all seaIn addition the States line has
men.
agreed to consolidate a two-messAlso, had a meeting with a
room arrangement into one on the
group of maritime unions regardKentucky and SS California which
ing the question of organizing the
will permit the extra messman to
tankers.
work as pantry mess.
There was a great enthusiasm
The other ships s of this line are
PORTLAND
—The
MC&S
shown and there will be further
already
arranged with the one
this
branch
in
port
shipped the
meetings held in this regard in
meesrooM setup.
San Pedro sometime next week. following job for the week endAll our agents and Brother ing March 12:
Chief Steward
1
Burke, secretary, will attend.
Cook-Steward
1
Chief Cook
2
O'DONNELL'S REPORT
Galleyman
3
3
The highlight of the meeting, Saloon Mess
6
Mess
Grew
of, course was when Brother Jack Pantrymen
2
O'Donnell, our assistant secretary,
Total shipped
19
SAN PEDRO—Shipped from
gave his report on his activities Sent to Seattle for:
1 port were the following Abe for
while in Washington, D. C. and Chief Cook
Galleyman
I the Marine Cooks hall in this
of the meeting held in Seattle, Crew
Messman
1
—
4 the week ending March 13:
where the members there also re- Registered this week:
cook-stewards
and Stewards
..., a
ceived a report.
Second Cooks
2 Cook
a
Cooks
C
vvhaiietfers
Brother O'Donnell gave a com- Messmen
15 Second Cook and Bakers
....
-.. - 8
— 1
Assistant Cooks
21
plete resume of his activities in
Total registered
- 2
Washington dealing with the Men on beach for shipping:
1
2 Stewardesses
Cook-S
tewards
1
ptains
ra
s
e
l
i.
l
te
Dirksen bill.
C
B
p
o
5
Second Cooks
1
Scullions
Chief
• Bather than take up too MTotalessmen
20 Scullions
4
much space with the report
. 27 Messmen
here, Brother O'Donnell has
1
Elevator Operators .-

Any comments, criticisms, etc.,*
Must be directed at the editors of punches to do it either.
the VOICE as this column makes
Good old rank and file, just as
no claims to being the acme of always had been said for infourth estate .perfection or for dustrial unions.
that matter, not even rightly a
And speaking of flowers, ormember of the honorable (and culls to Charley Streiffert (no
highly touted) profession. (Ed. apologies to Wincliell) for the
Note--We only corrected the nice work he is doing on behalf
spelling.)
of informing
the
Washington
Shipping around here is excep- Grange of the various adverse
tionally good in all brackets and laws pending against maritime
all types of vessels.
unions.
After calling the Seattle ofAt the last meeting of the
flee four times throughout the Grange, , Brother Streiffert was
week, a little moderate form successful in having that organiof shanghai-hip. had to be re- zation in meeting at Vancouver,
sorted to in order to have the Washington, adopt a resolution
SS Kohala sail mvith a new cook- condemning the Dirksen bill and
steward.
go on record protesting same.
On time same scow, by the way Good work, Charley',
UBSTITUTE BILL
Bill Lonergan, recently eisectee
U. W. McDowell, who has
The reason is this:
patrolman for the MC&S, Was suc• shipped out of this port for the
While the operators state that
.,
cessful in getting another room' ,
last, year and a half, was iti the
eir relationship with the unions
addition to time •quarters of the other day and sighed a real
api4 satisfactory, they agree that
stewards' dept. Good work, Bill!
preciative sigh of relief.
some such substitute bill to elimiPLENTY ACTIVITY
Reason, he has been trying all
te suspected subversives from
Local hall is taking on the that time to transfer his book to
the industry would have their
semblance of the San Pedro .hall the west coast and after all sorts
essings.
ip
during the 1936 strike.
a ,a
_.
lot difficulties such as lost recKIERMAN
OWEN
By
We can easily see Wny it Would
Many of the brothers who did ords, etc., has finally obtained it
Chairman Draft Committee
have their blessings, because in
their picket duty there are seen and boy is he happy!
,fect such a substitute bill would
SAN FRANCISCO.—Bjorne Hailing, secretary of the now-adays partaking of time Ore- CIO MEETINGS
give them everything they have
gon sunshine.
At this writing the local MC&S
en striving for for years, with CIO maritime committee has just sent the MC&S a circular
Among those espied include
headquarters.
national
draft
issued
letter
by
agent is reported as preparing to
,itis difference, that they now say
The subject of the letter is on seamen, their permits and Jimmy Burke, 'who along with go to Los Angeles for a conference
they have no great difference with
Fritz MelettAki and 011ie Munior
of CIO maritime committee and
e union but are only taking a classification.
(one-time SP patrolman), moLane reports Bill Lonergan, reDatriotic stand.
All permits and deferments fore
tored up this week from "suncently elected patrolman will hold
In other words, we would be seamen are limited to six months. possible to the army. How well
ny" southern California.
down the hall during his absence.
etting all the anti-labor legisIf a permit or a deferment is this can be done remains to be
SHIPMATES
OLD
Robert Buzzan has been elected
lation that has been proposed to expire during a voyage then the seen.
It was reported last week that regular delegate to' the Portland
the past years in this one seaman is supposed to go before
Karl Flodin can be reached at industrial union council,/ repinesubstitute bill, but this time ,it his local board, explain the situaCamp Lewis, Washington. That ing Brother Lavere who has
ould be wrapped in an Amer- tion and ask for another permit
was last week.
shipped out, and speaking of the
Acan flag.
to cover the contemplated voyage.
From now on he may be PIUC we see plenty real action
The anti-labor forcea are
It is up to the local board to
reached at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, scheduled and from appearances
rewd enough to use the present make the decision.
as that is the post ime was trans- real results should be obtained.
War hysteria to put over what
stated that he will give a comIf you are not treated properey have been unable to do dur- ly, you are advised to contact
Henry Haberman, UFW Local plete resume of the hearings in
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine ferred to this week. Nate Tu-„Ig normal times. It would be dif- the union's committee set up Cooks and Stewards' Alaska nego- chinsky, hereabouts breezed 1090, chairman of the organizing the VOICE, some of which has
ficult for the unions to prove to for this purpose.
tiating committee has had no through town from New Or- committee, announces a mass already been carried.
public that they are against DEFERMENT
meetings yvith the Alaska salmon leans, where he left the SS gathering of delegates and various
A .motion was made to concur
Dixie, and as far as Nate is con- individual union organizing com- in the report and Brother David
sabotage and still be against this
industry
this past week.
In the opinion of the people in
On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. cerned, that scow along with mittees are scheduled to meet on Jenkins amended the motion as
bstitute bill.
the national draft set-up anyone
others of that calibre can be March 24 in the MC&S hall to lay follows:
BOB "LEADERS"
interested may file Form 42, for W. Fuehrer called the secretary
and assistant secretary over for a "left" forever!
out plans for organizing the un1. That Brother Tom Murray
Why do certain labor "leaders" occupational deferment.
Give him the west coast, sez. organized.
be instructed to bring charges
along for the program as outThis opinion issued at this time meeting'
At this meeting they discussed Nate!
The Bridges defense commit- against men he asserted he knew
lined in the proposed substitute Is no doubt the result of the letThe Hamlin F. McCormick, tee of the PIUC has likewise . had forwarded such lists to the
I?
tern sent to the national director the working hours.
after
changing jobs all week long, called for a big meeting to be FBI.
The secretary advised the inThis is a. question that is easily by the local CIO council,
their counter finally departed under special held on March 21 in the MC&S
2. Any brother who, in the funderstood when you go into the
It seems that certain of the dustry to send
agreement for the Canal and hall, to co-ordinate time activi- ture, hears or knows of such acekground or these leaders a Local officials of the draft were proposals as soon as possible so
other South American and then ties, of the various groups and tivities will report the same to the
little further.
of the opinion that only the em- the committee could work on
east coast ports, chartered by the to get behind a really big com- secretary.
them.
These AFL leaders are inter- ployer had this right.
The negotiating committee is at Siegfreid Olsen company from 31littee action.
3. That copies of Brother O',' ed in one thing, and that is the
This ruling means. that our
That's all this week. Mord later. Donnell's brief on the Dirksen bill
$ ashing of the militant CIO union may file Form 42 for any present waiting for the proposals McCormick, o w n e r s of the
In order to wind up the contract. schooner.
ions regardless of the methodim of our members on ships.
RESOLUTIONS
used, and are willing to cooperate
The members should also get
A. S. COBB,
The last regular meeting of the
th anyone in an effort to ae- the company to do the same thing.
J. KOSTON,
MC&S adopted a resolution from
/14,J nplish their design.
Most of the local boards already
MUCHES,
H.
the crew of the SS President Taft,
Once the CIO unions are agree that the men on deck and
R. STEWART,
calling for action in the event
neighed they would be able to in the engine room should get
J. PATERSON. laws such as the Dirksen bill conscrape together what is left in- occupational deferments.
tinue into the legislative hoppers
o company unions and such
• However, they do not all agree
to attempt to hamstring the mari..nions would be supported by that this should apply to the stewSAN FRANCISCO.—With the arrival of the Lurline this
time unions.
the shipowners and administra- ards' department.
week,
we learn that on Thursday, March 13, theatrical
Resolutions
calling
for
post.
on.
They do not seem to realize
ponement
earthquake
struck Honolulu when the stewards aepartment
and
then
open
hearThe unions know that there are that a steamship man is not made
ings in the second Bridges per- of the SS Lurline, famous for their cooperation and oomph,
eady government agenciee well overnight no matter what capacity
secution were adopted.
staged a revue at the Palama Settlement for the benefit of
e to handle tile question of Ile happens to be sailing in.
SAN FRANCISCO—"The followA recommendation of a com- the Island's underprivileged children.
aa.botage and foreigei agents, withAnyone who has worked on a ing brothers in the Marine Cooks
And Honolulu is pregnant with•
giving their additional power ship beside a shoresiden cool( or and Stewards were in the U. S. mittee on shipping rules was also
•
to the department of marine in- waiter can testify to the truth Marine hospital in this port for adopted.
an over-supply of the underprivi- rife. Perhaps no other single
The committee recommended leged, both children and adults. experience to many of them has
ection and navigation.
of this statement.
the week ending March 15:
that for relief jobs in port, the
This ship ran a show some time brought such sheer joy and fun.
f this substitute bill is passed, PERMIT MEN,
Miller, M.. 2655; Moe, T. Gum, 2713;
it will open a wide field
Gale L.; 957; Gatt, Martin, 862; Dire- rules read:
ago, but it was a mere amateur
Remembering our childhood, it
of
In connection with the question doorlan, A, T., 1188; Fezler, J., 862;
For lower brackets, the pay be venture compared with the one Is easy to appreciate how very
mination.
A., 1104.
of deferment for men in our de-. Battlestone. D., 1665; Phillips,
Marley, Chas, S., 2535; Guzman, T., $6 per day plus carfare, plus any just presented.
much this means to little lives
SHIP'S DELEGATE
partment is the. fact that many 951; Lewer, A. W. 951._; Davis, Fred, overtime and that the upper
It is reported that Earl Carrol that are relegated too much to
Carr, C. L. 1069; Rogers, W. P.,
3icture a ship's delegate who seamen will be and
1269;
have taken
Fleming. D. A. 630; Holmberg, brackets be relieved at stand-by wants to sign up many of the ar- the bereft and dismal.
Lands up for wages, hours and some of the temporary jobs creat- 1213;
Albert, 882; Modin, David, 2185; Aran- pay plus any overtime and car"He who brings a child a treat,
tists that took part.
‘11,orking conditions, under this ed by the armament boom.
eda, C., 181.
makes joybells ring in heaven's
Markt, A. 457; Macuca, Angelo, 2507; fare.
--e%posed legislation.
With
numbers,
thirty
dressed
In order to replace these we Hamrick, Chas., 1470; Walpin, A., 407;
The meeting also concurred
street."—John Masefield.
He would be Inunediately will have to take in trip card men Bouffier, V., 326; Jackson, A., 666.
without stint, their own orchesin a strongly worded protest to
Besides the glamor and tinsel
Woodside,
Kenneth
Benton,
1410;
spected of trying to incite the Who will eventually become full H. D., 1934; Walker,
tra and a variety that would
1064; Kleppe!, Station KWh; in ruling off the
and the show itself, much credit
. eVew and would therefore be book members.
Karl, 729; Sing, Y. B., 2775; Schiller, air
make
Palladium
the
in
London
of the CIO Reporter.
goes to Chef Paul Key and Sous123
.,752693; Eriksen, Ed, 409; Milina, F.,
lassed as a disrupter and suslook shabby, the boys and girls
Most of us agree that these jobs.
A circular letter that seemed
chef Ferdinand Techtman, who
cted of ulterior motives.
Pena,
825;
V.,
Burniston
really
put it over.
H,908;
that have been created are only
produced the refreshments.
Oster, M. 488; Osmielak, Frank', 362; greatly worried about campaign
This would be sufficient to re- or a temporary nature and follow- Jensen,
Special mention goes to DirecE., 597;. Roth, George, 1184; endorsements, etc., got itself a
With the arrival of the ship this
e his certificate.
ing this little boom a crisis is Torres, R.225; Greeson, A. C., 875; stiff jolt in that the membership tor and MC Harry Levy.
trip, time war and its dark clouds
Taylor, Calvin Thos., 734; Jorgensen,
t would be very difficult to coming that will make 1929 seem P.,
541; Edy, H. 402.
of a lot of minions stand squarely
Lee Orange did a fine job on that deepen the country was alfind a union brother who was hon- like a picnic.
Wiley, J., 1990; Smith, J., 2465; Bo, behind their
officials when the publicity and Deacon Dakin is a most forgotten.
Ming
Tom,
1334;
Jones,
A.
J.,
506;
,, y conscientious about seeing
When this happens these men Stute, Anton, 1752.
members are fully aware of all producer of the first water.
There was only talk and
,that the agreement was lived up who obtain jobs ashore will
the facts.
"Chorines" Bemis, Whaley and praise for the affair that is such
to serve as a delegate under come back .to the industry and
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cather- RANK AN'!) FILE
Spencer, among others, were the a credit to the stewards' departhose conditions.
our hall is going to be flooded me D. was sold to the navy. She
The MC&S membership in reg- personification of glamor.
ment of the Lurline.
The job would fall to a corn- with men waiting for jobs.
was laid up in 1937 and was for ular meeting concurred in the acThey really can put it out as
Next show will be given for the
,. y stooge who would not be susSo we would be protecting our- many years in the Alaska trade. tion of their Agent Eddie Lane in well RS take it.
benefit of the Harry Bridges de•Dected of anything.
selves to some extent if we see She will be converted into a float- the matter of endorsements, etc.,
Approximately 700 kiddies fense fund.
Any union member of Ger- to it that we lose as few men as ing machine shop.
and they did not pull their jammed the theatre and Joy was
Good work. Lurline!

Union Can File For
Draft Deferment

Alaska
Committee

In Frisco
Hospital

The Lurline •
Goes Hollywood

Overtime
Granted

Portland
Ships 19

San Pedro
Ships 36
..

A

Honolulu
Ships 15

ielf:steady jobs
- T
Roetia

Shipped
Registered

-

terS
st.ewards
R
Woaoim

...... 1
8
.....
1

. -

••••••1•11••

Total relief Jobs
Total men registered .....................-. IfT
Week ending March 6:
Stewards
. I
Cook and Stewards
Chief Cooks
Second Cook and Bakers
Lounge Stewarde
Walters
Galleymen
Messmen

Elevator operators

15 Bellboys
18 Bootblacks

4
Total steady jobs
Relief;
1 Cooks and Stewards
asamen
7 M
1
Total relief lobs
1
Total men registered
14

3

5

11
1
16
1
........... 2
2
45

2

.

•••••••

awl.•

%ft

1
2

a

18

Frisco
Ships 116

Seattle
Ships 89
SEATTLE—The following jobs
were shipped out of the MC&S
hall in this port for the week ending March 15:
2
Chief Stewards
Storage Stewards
Chief Cooks
Second Cooks
Second Cooks and Bakers
Chief Butcher
Chief Baker •
Chief Pantryrnan
Bar-Storekeeper
Bar Waiters
Saloonsmen
Storage Waiter
—
Janitor
Galleyinan
Messmen
Bells
Utility
Scullions
Extras
Total Meal' Shipped
Total Men Registered

I

tearridesses
P
Stoerw

HONOLULU — The following
jobs were shipped out of the
MC&S hall in this port for the
week ending March 8:
Scullions
a
- 4
Messmen
Janitors
2
Laundrymen
2
Second Cook & Baker
1
Shipped
Registered for the week
For week ending March 1:
Laundrymen
Messmen
Sauce Cook
Scullions
Chief Scullions
Store Porter

29

-

Cook and Stewards

SAN FRANCISCO—The following jobs were shipped from the •
Marine Cooks hall for the Week
ending March 18:
1
4
2

Chief Steward
Chief Cooks
1 Cook-Stewards
— 2 Second Cook and Bakers
1
Cooks
s Second
Galleymen
1
1 m
eresn
, First Class ....—
Weasistm
1 Waiters, Cabin
1 Waiters, Special Class
14 Waiters, Special Class
4 Waiters, Officers
1 Assistant Coffeemen
,
1 Assistant Cooks
1 Assistant Crew Cook
24 Scullions
2 Utility/non
•

1
— 4

28
10

8
1
1
6
5

1

2
- 24
89
60

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE—The following brothers of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards were in the U. S. Marine Hospital here in this port for
the week ending March 16:
Timmons, C., 560; Sullivan, T., 2431;
Boyd, S.. 185; Guion, E., 273; Lowmdes,

....•
Storekeeperecond Steward
S
tls
Galleymeesnian
Night aPntryinan
Assistant Laundryman
Elevator Operator
cta
torl
PiT
n•)
BR-First Class ..„._..... .........—.......
.14.• golo
Bells
.SOMA ...AI*

Permit men shipped:
Scullions
Elevator Operators
Porters
Waiters—First Class

mT
emostmmen

1
1
1
1
1
85
6
2

•

Standby or temporary Jobs:
Cook-Stewards, 1 meal
Afessmen. 1 and 2 meals
Second Cook and 'Baker, 1 day
Assistant Roast Cook, shuttle
BR—Special Clam shuttle
BR—First Class. 1 trip
R., 267; Wilkeson, B., 1216; Paulett, Coffeeman, 1 trip
•
Janitor—First Class, 1 trip D.. 418.
Strasky, J., 2185; Hoyt, D., 1424; WaitersFirst Class, 1 trip .---.....-.
O'Connell, J., 408; Welsh, T., 406! WaitersCabin Claw 1 trip .....a.........
Davison, N., 1274.
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11MINNIMIMO.

3
1

15
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
4

1
16

fr
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INTERCO,,kSTAL LINES ONORIENT RUN
Monterey

Near Tragedy

President Hoover

War Program in Shipping

Nothing But
MFOW Crew
Scrap Iron
Backs Up Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO.—The black gang on the Monterey
unanimously protested the persecution of Harry Bridges by
Attorney-General Jackson.
Hailing Bridges as "a labor4
leader whose loyalty to labor whose loyalty to labor stands
out prominently in the annals
stands out prominently in the anof the American labor moverials of the American labor move- ment.
ment" the MFOW crew on the
"Since the forces of antiMonterey stands 100 per cent labor however, and big money
against the deportation of Bridges. with the kept press cannot tolHere's the letter signed by erate leaders of character, with
Ernest Duncan, MFOW delegate, faith in, and loyalty to their
in behalf of the crew on the Mon- trust, and have through you arterey which was sent to Attorney ranged for another hearing, we
General Jackson:
respectfully request of you to
"We the unlicensed personnel
postpone the hearing to some
time in May in order that Mr.
of the engine department, SS
Bridges may give his services to
Monterey, Matscn Navigation
labor at the convention of the
company, again wish to proInternational Longshoremen and
test against the persecution of
Warehousemen Union in April."
Harry Brides; a laboi• leader

Lurline

MC&S Crew Votes
For More Voices
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a regular ship's meeting of the
Marine Cooks aboard the Lurline it was voted to increase
the number of VOICES for the ship to 100.
Delegate Bill McCormick reported on the union business as
follows:
Minutes of San Pedro read and
accepted. The part pertaining to
the new San Pedro hall concurred
In and the part asking that headquarters finance the purchase of
this building heartily requested by
Giddens and several and that our
action be printed in the VOICE.
Delegate McCormcik reported
that several men were paid off in
Honolulu without the proper book
replacements.
These men would have charges
placed against them on arrival in
San Francisco.
Ship's committee recommended
Miss Blahah for a probationary
book and rejected Miss Morris,
who was replaced in San Pedro.
Reported that the Bishop's
fund went over the top and that
the plaque would probably be
Installed in Honolulu this time.
The improvements suggested by
our ship's committee were accepted by the company and the additional men signed on.
Explained that the increase we
are receiving was based on the annual wage review as agreed on in
the last agreement hut was expedited by the militant action of the
National Maritime Union.
Asked that no cross-fire be
made in the meeting and to please
be brief.
Report was accepted.

American Star

SAN FRANCISCO.—A complete change in the intercoastal shipping operations which
will possibly divert at least half of the intercoastal ships to the south Pacific and far east
trades in line with the government's war program was revealed by local shipping sources
this week.
Due to the crying need of tonnage which has been so depleted
by sales to Great Britain, the
maritime commission is now in
session with the intercoastal operators trying to break the bottleneck in transportation of supplies
from the mainland to Hawaii,
Midway, Guam and other ports.
The maritime commission as
its first step to solve the problem placed before the operators
917hursday, March 20, a request
that ways and means be worked
out to reduce the lay over periods of ships at main ports.
ONE PORT
The reported plan of staggering
Intercoastal ship schedules will
mean that the intercoastal lines
will have only one port of call on
each coast instead of calling in
at various ports on each coast.
In other words Luckenbach, for
example, would run from New

Four Ships

The Army
Moves In
SAN FRANCISCO — It's not
only the admirals who are moving in on the American merchant
marine but the landlubber generals are taking over the ships.
For months they haye been
sniping them one by one and now
last week they announced that
they have requisitioned four more
vessels.
The passenger ship Munargo of
the Munargo line and the Kent
of the Merchants and Miners
Transportation company have
been taken over to be converted
into army transports.
The Cuba Mail line's passenger-cargo ships Orizaba and the
Siboney were also grabbed off
by the army.
Shipping circles on the west
coast expect the war department
to grab off a few west coast
ships before the month is over.
Reports have been issued by
the government that they will
get by purchase, requisition and
reconstruction, a transport fleet
large enough to move 250,000 soldiers at one time.
Already over 270,000 tons of
passenger ships have been gathered in by the war department
capable of transporting 75,000
troops.

SAN FRANCISCO—One of Matson's old freighters, the Mahukona, sold several months ago to
a South American shipping firm,
was wrecked last week.
The ship went down in the
heavy weather off Bermuda and
only wreckage was left.
A radio message calling for
help was sent out which stated
that the crew was abandoning
the ship.
No word as to the safety of the
crew has been received as yet.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Tamalpais and Cazadero, famous MannSan Francisco ferry boats, are for
sale.

Delegate

There is also a tremendous
anumnt of materials accumulating in the East Indies, Australia, South America and
Africa.
36 SHIPS
It has also been reported that
many extra ships will be added
to the Pacific run.
A great deal of the slack in the
movement of cargo between coasts
will be taken up by the railroads
and trucking services.
In reviewing the intercoastal
shipping conditions the maritime
commission announced that there
are about 114 ships running intercoastal which is 36 below the
peace time normal operations.
The shortage of 36 is due
principally to the sale of ships
over the last year to Great
Britain and other foreign governments.

Profits for 1940 Pass
The Three Million Mark

Here's the SS Willipa after the mast and both booms
fell in Long Beach last week, according to word from J.
Corley, business agent of longshore local 1-13, San Pedro
ILWU. Brother Corley reports that a sailor, Cecil Main,
had his collar bone and shoulder blade broken, but "he is
doing as well as can be expected and the doctors say he
SAN FRANCISCO.—Coming on the heels of the Matson line's statement that they
will pull through satisfactorily." A busted shoulder,
though, is nothing compared to what a torpedo or a mine cleaned up five million dollars in 1940, the American Hawaiian company in its latest
can do—and does—to seamen. That's really lowering the swindle sheet to the stock holders announced that profits for the year, 1940, reached the
peak total of $3,431,169.
boom.

•
1939 which paid $2.28 per common share.
These figure on profits, the annual stockholder's statement said,
are over and above all expense, including a tax payment of $2,633,000.
An even greater profit is expected in the coming months
with the growing demand for
ships and the higher freight
SAN FRANCISCO—The steam
rates which the shipping inter- schooner Bandon was sold this
ests have recently levied on all week to the Coos Bay Dredging
SAN FRANCISCO.—The entire crew aboard the Oduna
cargoes.
held a joint meeting to take action on the Dirksen bill.
company for $1750.
Following is a report of the•
The little schooner met her
meeting:
nel of, the SS Oduna, condemn
Waterloo last February when,,,,
Mike Walton, sailors' delegate, the Dirksen bill, HR 2662, as
after a battering from the heavy '
elected chairman.
anti-democratic and discrimi
seas, she was towed into Coos Bay
I. E. Slaybaugh elected record- nating against all trade unions.
by the coast guard with nothing
ing secretary.
"If passed, the bill would relebut her poop deck showing above
I. E. Slaybaugh, delegate of gate us to veritable peonage.
water.
the firemen, explained the reason
"In asking you to support us
The pounding the Bandon
for the meeting, which was to
in defeating this bill, we feel that
got last month finally writes
send protests to various west coast you will be working for the best
her off In the schooner trade.
representatives an dto send a tele- interests of the nation as a whole.
Five times in the past 20 years
the
gram to Bland protesting the
of
SAN FRANCISCO.—Following are the minutes
the Bandon has been beached or
Hardrich,
W.
Lewis,
MCS—G.
Dirksen bill No. 2662.
meeting of the MFOW aboard the President Coolidge held half-sunk by the stormy Pacific
N. Rogers, E. LaRue, G. Allen.
He went further to explain
at sea:
time she came back for
re.
n teach
A.
Hendricks,
MFOW—J.
the contents of the bill and why
'
on0
reported
Tomaselli
in
Delegate
E.
A.
King,
Alfonso,
S.
Hepp, J.
we should fight it.
J. Savage, G. Bro- the question of the bonus issue was decided that this was part of
She was about 75 per cent
It was votea to send Represen- Larson,
that the sailors were unwilling to his regular duties and not over- damaged from the last blow
C.
A.
Acuff,
Odom,
J.
shears,
tative Bland, chairman of marine
time.
Slaybaugh, J. Ko- take any action on the matter.
and her owners, the Moore
and fisheries committee the fol- Holms, I. E.
Motion: By Brother Stine to Lumber company, decided she
Matter was referred to headlowing protest of the Dirksen bill towicz.
headquarters for a de- vvas washed up for further serSUP—J. Ltmdwall, M. Wal- quarters and Malone settled it by send in to
No. 2662, signed by the whole unquestion of piling vice in the coastwise lumber
the
cision
on
meridian
140
the
that
claiming
S.
Collins,
H.
licensed personnel in the form of ton, O. Jensen,
beginning of the work onto the plumber that Is trade.
a telegram upon arrival in San Balsen, W. Jensen, H. Doran, C. east was the
really other men's work such as
Kenne, D. Bayton, B. E. bonus pay.
Francisco.
the daymen.
opposletter
Chapman's
Brother
Wernhoff.
H.
O'Gara,
"We, the unlicensed personing the Dirksen bill reported sent BALLOT
to the VOICE for publication.
Election of a balloting comOn the question of the .money
mittee to count the ballots on
the issue of opposing or supportthat was donated last trip to
ing the placing of the merchant
help the orphan children aboard
marine in the naval reserve.
ship, investigation proved the
children to be destitute despite
Brothers Stine and Timberlake
rumors to the contrary. Money elected as balloting committee by
SAN FRANCISCO—At a joint
was well spent.
acclamation.
of the sailors, firemenot
meeting
junthe
concerning
Letter read
Results of the vote, those in
and stewards departments of the
ior engineers who were doing fire- favor of such a move, none.
following promen's work and reported as sent.
Those opposing such a move, San Clemente the
presentatione
for
were
the
made
posals
into
pour
to
continue
bill
Dirksen
33.
OVERTIME
SAN FRANCISCO.—Protests against the
to the various unions on arrival
In regards to the overtime for Eight brothers on watch.
VOICE as the ships which were at sea at the time of the hearings hit port.
at port:
last voyage the good overtime
Recommendation that the chief
From the Harry Luckenbach
Voted to have new fresh water amounted to 1,500 hours and the
rein
contacted
be
operator
radio
comes a letter concurred in by the point where the authorities
The black gang on the Monterey disputed time amounted to 300
pump installed in San Pedro, to
gards to having the M. F. radio
the entire crew and addressed to tend to the belief that ideas are sent telegrams to the Dirksen hours.
Insure a continuous supply of .
news bulletin delivered to us regChairman Bland of the house com- dangerous.
hearings and to California confresh water in all parts of the
Disposition of disputed time:
ularly. Accepted.
mittee on the merchant marine
"However, we don't believe Mr. gressmen urging rejection of the
ship.
Shanghai time was sent t'o the
Delegate stresses importance
and fisheries.
Dirksen included this cute clause Dirksen bill and declaring that port committee, also Andresen's
Voted to take action for betworkthe
knowing
In part, the letter states that the in his bill to bar only extremists such a bill will deprive the sea- time. Boiler work by firemen such of each man
ter' ventilation in steering enrules.
ing
opposition
rights.
full
in
is
crew
entire
men of their constitutional
literature from seamen.
as cleaning and painting stations
That the gine room to remove foul air;
Recommendation::
to the Dirksen bill 2662 in its
"We've seen examples of cen"Section 106," states the on multiple jobs such as the Coolactions to have ventilator installed in
the
reaffirm
membership
entirety.
sorship before, and depending on telegram of the Monterey, "is idge considered to be part of their
such 8 to 12 oilers room instead of
on
meeting
previous
at
taken
"It is our contention," states the censor, the National Maritime particularly obnoxious as a form regular work and not overtime.
watches. mushroom; all fans to he overmissing
men
Issues
as
presthe
"that
letter,
crew's
the
kept tres
Union Pilot or the VOICE "might" of regitnentated fascism."
Wartenders pumping bilges, this
Accepted. Also in regards to the hauled; messroom to be
ent system <if rotation hiring be subversive,
the Texada the follow- is also considered as part of the action that was taken previously clean
From
through hiring halls controlled
"In conclusion we would like to ing letter was sent out by the watertenders regular work and not in regards to members who misVoted to have deck in sailor's
by the seamen themselves has ask the hearings on HR 2662 beradio operators, the crew mem- overtime.
behave on the tenders at Shang- washroom raised, so that scup
afforded a maximum of stability fore the house committee on merIn regardssto the lodging and hai.
bers of the Marine Cooks and the
per drain line can be taken thru
as regards personnel and operat- chant marine and fisheries be disUnion to Chair- meal money while the vessel was NEW BUSINESS
Firemen's
Marine
side; to have ventilator
ship's
ing conditions in the merchant continued as a waste of time and
company does
int‘ia
s,
man Bland of the house commit- in drydock, the
galley; to have spare room made
inwas
marine.
that
Regards
toaster
that
claiming
it,
pay
not want to
effort and hearings be commenced tee on the merchant marine:
to have
cooks;
of
use
for
available
"To abruptly or in any other on the year-old report of the marithe men could have had heat if stalled in pantry after much re- ship fumigated.
"We the undersigned members
fashion disturb the status quo as time labor board.
peated asking for it.
asked for.
of the crew of the SS Texada wish
Vroted to back up steward
by passage of the Dirksen bill
It is now lying idle in the elecMalone is handling this claim.
inis
the
"It
our
belief
sincere
unalterbeing
as
record
on
to go
when stores are ordered, and
would only lead to disaffection and
shop.
trician's
for
overtime
the
to
regards
In
terests of all parties concerned ably opposed to the Dirksen bill,
to
strife within the industry."
Brother Stine requests that the the stores are not delivered;
men relieving a watch for muster,
served to the utmost by HR 2662.
over
go
electrician
expert
have
The crew's letter flatly opposes would be
pantry
the
to
returned
be
toaster be
It was agreed that men are to
such action.
"This bill Is a direct attack paid overtime if they are kept as it's lying idle gives the im- all electric wiring; to have leak
any control of hiring by shipping
for
as
defense,
"And
national
controlled
steel deckhead repaired,
on the democratically
commissioners and points out that
below while relieving for more pression that we do not appreciate galley
union hiring halls and also upon than one-half tour, one hour's such things after fighting to get and to install clock in galley.
their experience with shipping which seems to serve as a
them springboard of ill-conceived legthe officials of our union.
convinces
commissioners
them.
overtime.
that the seamen would only get a islation, Including the Dirksen
Delegate reports that the
"We feel that HR 2662 is
In regards to the question of
lot of high-handed and bureacratic bill, we say: Let us fight fas- against the freedom and civil men not being able to get their toaster is going to be installed
cism and nazism with democ- rights of the American seamen.
treatment from them.
meals before going on watch It soon and that the reason it has
In concluding the letter to Chair- racy, not with fascism. Isn't
was agreed that they are to wait not been done sooner is that a Sir
chairman
as
you
upon
call
"We
AN FRANCISCO.—The queer i s
be
man Bland the crew sharply dis- that true."
of the committee of merchant ma- for said meal until ten minutes shelf was being built for it to
the merchant fleet the SS
of
cento
From three departments aboard
agrees with any attempts
rine and fisheries to do everything before watch time (or two bells) placed on.
s.--sor literature aboard ships.
report: America is on her way back to thiirrie
the Malama comes word that a
financial
meal
Regards
the
their
get
they
if
cannot
and
within your power to secure the
"In our opinion," says the let- telegram signed by the entire
last
that
reports
Andersen
put
Brother
and
watch
on
go
to
are
they
defeat of this bill."
The big liner will arrive here
ter, "any material which can be crew was sent to Chairman Bland
in for meal money which will be trip's ship's fund was supposed to
Y. C. CLAY, JESUS DECOMPS,
22 and remain in port thre
coast.March
legally printed in the United at the Dirksen bill hearings debe compulsory.
paid.
New
CARL OSTWINKLE, MANUEL
States can be read any place nouncing HR 2662.
Moved and seconded that matter days before returning to
Those not going on watch
'esni-sss—A
York.
in the United States.
KE./4.3HN, such as the daymen, they are be tabled. Passed.
"The unity aboard the MaSANTIS, L 0 U IS
Election of delegate: Moved and
"Why should ships be exempt. lama," writes the three deleto wait until meal is served and
THOMAS O'NEIL, TYLER
jobs
SAN FRANCISCO—More
not to turn to until they have seconded that Brother Tomaselli
gates, Bill Keller, MFOW; Rex
Ships are our homes.
cosst sealtre
LINGTON, LESTER GOODFELbe reelected by acclamation with were taken from west
eaten,
"In our opinion the dividing line Harper, SUP; and L. Miller,
. the army chartered the
ieon
milevnerwald
LOW, JOE GUIESTA, GEORGE
In regards to the plumber's over- a vote of thanks. Passed unani- s
between democracy and fascism MC&S, "is 100 per cent with all
cuts off very sharply just about three departments co-operating."
CLARK AND TORE VALLS.
time for testing water hoses, it mously.
A clear picture of how the war
profits are shooting sky high
comes with the contrast of American-Hawaiian's profits in 1939 and
1940.
The 1939 profits were
$992,524 which means that the
board of directors made $2,438,645 more in 1940 than in the
previous year.
If you happen to own some of
American-Hawaiian's stock this
big profit means that you rake
In $7.89 per share in contrast to

Oduna

Telegraph Proiest
Against Dirksen Bill

Bandon

Schooner Is
Sold

Minutes of MFOW
Crew Meeting

e,
e

San Clemente

Ships' Crews Protest

More Resolutions Against
Dirksen Bill

Joint
Demands

Big Liner Due
On West Coast

Here's R. J. (Dirk) Miller, the black gang delegate
on the American Star from
San Francisco to Japan
back to the east coast and
now headed for the Golden
Gate. Five months on the
job with a swell record as
delegate.

eft

President Coolidge

West Coast
Ship Sold

Wiahukona

York to San Francisco, while
American-Hawaiian would call al
Los Angeles only and carry all
goods destined to that port from
the east.
It has not been reported yet
as what schedules are going to
be kept by the various intercoastal lines or which lines will
be diverted to trans-pacific
runs.
TRANS-PACIFIC
Intercoastal operators have
been aware for some time that a
-considerable portion of the intercoastal shipping would probably
be suspended so that ships from
the domestic fleet could take
trans-pacific runs.
Piles of defense materials such
as lumber, cement and army
trucks have piled up on San Francisco docks awaiting movement
across the Pacific.

American-Hawaiian

Wind Rush

Reported Mahon Will
Get Two More Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—Reports are
that Matson will charter the
steamers Cristobal and Permanente, formerly the Ancon, to carry
army and navy supplies from here
to Hawaii.
The ships were recently taken
up from the canal zone and were
to he turned into cement carriers
by the Permanente steamship company.
Now comes word that they will
be taken over by the government
and then handed over to the Matson company.

SAN FRANC1SCO—News of the
President Hoover, once hailed as
the finest ship to sail the Pacific,
popped up when a Japanese salvage outfit reported that about
7,000 tons of scrap was brought to
the surface from the wrecked
liner.
Operations by the salvage company will continue this year and
it is expected that about 15,000
tons of scrap will be obtained
from the hull of the former flagship of the Dollar line.
The Hoover, sister ship of the
Coolidge, was wrecked off the
coast of Formosa in 1937.

Educational committee reported
that the last topic was well received and that the delegate would
give a talk on the life of Bishop
Alenacastre and his aid to the
maritime unions in the '36-37
strike.
Stated that a vacancy had occured due to the resignation of
Brother Deaken.
A motion was made by Giddens
that the delegate be allowed to
appoint a member to the bacancy.
Brother P. Flanagan at this time
reminded all members that the
bus strike was still on in Honolulu
and not to ride with tRe scabs.
stated
any
one
Delegate
caught riding with these strikebreakers would be classed the
same as any member caught going through a picket line and
that charges would be preferred
against that member.
NEW BUSINESS
Nominations were opened for
galley delegate due to Brother
Brownlee leaving to rejoin the
Monterey.
Brother Swendling was elected
by acclamation.
SAN FRANCISCO — Another
A motion was made by Giddens
that our subscription to the, west coast ship has been sold out
VOICE be increased to 100 copies of the American merchant marine
In spite of all the hollering of the
per trip. Carried.
Moved, seconded and carried maritime commission that Amerithat delegate contact Matson can tonnage is critically low.
The Wind Rush was sold by the
company and ask that all rejected overtime be given in writ- Shepard Steamship for $737,000
ten form so that members can to a Philippine shipping outfit.
check on rejections.
This move is the first of a
ten million dollar deal by the
sugar interests in the Philippines to purchase ships to move
sugar cargoes that are being
held up by lack of bottoms.
No word has been given out as
to what other ships may be acquired by the Philippine trade.

Radiograms Wrecked in
Protest
Heavy Seas
SAN FRANCISCO—The entire
crew on the American Star held
a special meeting to draw up a
protest telegram against the Dirksen bill, at a meeting at sea, February 25.
Brother R. S. Zuhlke, MFOW,
forwarded the following report of
the meeting:
"In line with the VOICE
broadcast of February 24 calling
for protests against HR 2662 a
meeting was called by MFOW&W
Delegate R. J. (Dick) Miller at
six p.m. February 25th with 28
members of the crew responding
to the call.
"After Brother Miller explained
the reason for calling the special
meeting it was unanimously voted
to take a tarpaulin collection and
send the following twire:
"Merchant Marine & Fisheries Committee, House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
"Unqualifiedly protest passage of HR 2662 or any legislation altering the present democratic marine hiring halls.
Crew SS American Star.
"As this was a special meeting
called for the purpose of taking
up the above matter and that being completed the meeting was
adjourned.
"Yours for bigger and better
VOICE on the Air schedules."

Big Shakeup Due In
The Intercoastal Trade
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